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Our "PILSENE]?" LA GLll
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best produeed in tihe Ufnited St&teés, wtiere aie
snd Zaer are fast becoming thse frite tempeî
ance bevrgs a act, however, whieb saine
crank %in Cana da bave up to the presett
falled to discover.

O'KEEFE & CO.
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aigu of thse Big Jug, registered.
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GLOVER HARRISON, IMporter.

CARPETS
WM. BEATTY & SON
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o-0
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CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS,
AND WINDOW F'URNISHINGS

IN ONTARIIO.

-rffre1 ele.z rA~ _rE p. -7 yrpiw s ifV~

Wiltons, Axrninster and
i ARE PARTICULARLY FINE.

i 7 B01ESAL

3 KING ST. EAST,
THE

B ishop Strachan
F'OR YOUJNG LADII

WYKEIIAM H1ALL. COLLEGE AVE.

Tise Scitoot wilt RE-OPEN
SEVENTH SEPTEMBER. Board
thse previous day.

Ttsose who so desire are prepare
aisîloations at Triîîity and Toronto
severat pupits tîaving obtained tirs
onrs titis year. Appty to-
Miss GRIER, - LADY

r
BROWN BROS.

66 & 6 King Street East,
TOC):ZO N TZO,

Have the Largest and Most
Complete Bookbindery in

the Dominion.

'Acci;ut B3ooksa MVate to any Pattern.

Boakbiîîding lis the tmast elegant styles.
liest iciaterial. Go warkmansisip.

3) YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

School FARME
TORONTO.

USDA Y O
ters to arrive SEPT. 20
il for the ex-
Unîiversities, THE~
,t-ctass hon-

WILL SEL

MADRE E' HIJO
WHAT DOES IT XEAN 1

-MA4DRBJ EZY' lO
MPNSI OR E afTY AND SON.

Exceptioîsally fine. For sale everywhere
Try tiseisi.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
SOLE MANIJFACYIJEERS.

Annuai Catalogue 0fchOieù ElllteBil lasB ru se Is cotaiing prics of ail the fluist varjetiea of

and otîser Itoots for Acitumii PlafitSng, n0w
ready, antI xvil be maited frc to att appli-
canta. Address-
W». RENMIE, TORtONTO.

TE NTS,
TORONTO. AWNINGS, FLAGS,

R

itnd 21

IHOC I
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

TO WINNIPEG

BOISSEVAIN,
DEVIL'S LAKE COTINTRY,

$35-
For f ull particulers apply ta ahy of the

Cottipany's Agents.

THE

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, - $.050,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, Presidenit sud Managing
Director.

EDWÀS. RIORDO0N, Vice-President.
EDWARDTROUTTreesurer. 4

Menuiecturesthetolowsng grades ai0 pe1

Engine Sized Superfine Papers,
1 CURE FITS! WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER

Wtsern ay c,,r, t dosa omenan ,eey os tap tbin fora (Machine Finjshed andI SuPer-Oalenderedl
e,îee. i hava ncde tise digoa.of PtT8 EPILEPSa' - FALL- BLUE AND CBEAM LAID AND WOVElING siciKNMSa tif.lo.g atuiy. 1 astm yraedy

ta cr,,tis wsat lor .ieor ftieaa~ aited/ %i noOOLSOAFS, POSTS, ETC.r,$otr nat ncw 1eêss s sie. fl 4- fetr a
iratt aiaFie itatteu> ifiei>ic ACCOUST BOOK PAPERiS.

oel ,it ur su. Addreaatt D . il OOT,0 tS

Branc Oyo'71n8tTrno Envelope and Lîthographic Papera.
COLOURED COoVE PApEaS, SUper-finlished.

9à-eÂpply at tie Mil] for samples aud prices
,< Spa tis 8ZesmradA o rdar

V CONSUMPTION.
..sani et as. ehl i

bava baon oued ne ed uicg ly

Wba VAL 111£BLEAT n th

p~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~S e 'jii~ !~<t &nhfio37 Tango St, Tor4ý8

Camping Outfits the Best in
the World.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

SentI stamp for Catalogue. Spectat dis-
cunt to large buyers.

National Ma(ýutfacturing Co'y.,
70 KlNG ST. WEST, TORONqTO.

DOMINION LINEI
P . 4,S S E- N G E R S E R VCB

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSIps
LIVERPOOL SERVICIS.-SALtN DATES

vr055 Qut.BEC. Oregon, iglis September,
'Vhuradiay;' Torouto, 24th September. Friday;
Vancouver, lOti September, Tburaday; Sar-
nia, Sth October, FritIay; Montreal, làts Oc-
tober, Priday.

BRISTOL SERVICE <rins AvONMOUT9
Docssj.-DTLSS OF SAILING PRoM MONTRVAL.
Quebec, 24th Septecober, Friday; Onîtario,
SUs October, Friday; Dominion, 22nd October
Frtday.

These steamers are of the hges oisantI
areeomaded by mnen of ls'et Lf peaenoe.

Tatonoonsa are avaidships, where, bot little
.. tion is felt, and they carry neither catîte
nior sheep.

Passengers by this route have ttsree days of
comparatively smntti water ii thse river antI
golf, and scenery of the finest kind.

RATES 011 PASSAGE PROM QUEISEt:-Cabin,
$50 to $tS0, accordiug to steaicier and accom-
modation; second cabin, $30; steerege at
lowest rates.

M. D. MURDOOR & CO., 691 Yonge St.
GEO. W. T4 'IRANCB,1 rn t

DAVID OR NCE c* Co.,
Gen. Agents, Montreal.

DOMINION BREWERY,
ROBERT DAVIES,

<JV7'EN si. R,181, TORONTO
Celebresfed for the Fbine8t Al4e, Parter and

Loger Beer in the Doie.

Thse large and increesing demand f - myAles, Porter adagrIer compett,' me
to increese my mautacturug capacity to
double, and now i cau

BREW D)AILY 12,000 GALLONS.
The tact that thse Domioion Brewery i8 anly

seveni years lu operation, and that it bas far
autstripped ait t be old establiabments andI is
00w thse leading brewery in the Dominion,
sPeaks for the quatity of the Aies, Porter and
Lager Beer proiluced, andI xvbch ie ratIe tram
th.

Choicest Malt, English, Bavarian,
American, Californian and Catiadiart
Hops.

No aubstitutes or deleterious substance@
ever used, andI

CAN ALWAY IBid RELIEn UPOts AS PURE.
My India Pale Aie and XXX Porter ln Bottie

surpasses anythlng matIe here, and equai to

e til e aIl that la noeesary to enroit
you amang8t my nttmeroîîs eustomer8.

Be sure you get tiae Dominiion Brai. ds.
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BRITISHI POLITWCS AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

THE debate on the Address is dragging its interminable dulness froin niglit
to night, and illustrating the tendency, in this oratorio age, of ail] delibera-
tion and council to lie drowned in a sea of talk. As Mr. Gladstone has
gone off to Bavaria, it is evident that nothing serious is at present contem-
plated by the Opposition. But Messrs Gladstone and Parnell have evidentiy
taken their line. 1 couple their naines thus closely together, because Mr.
Gladstone now accepts the naine of Nationalist, and no longer shrinks from
open identification with the designs of the nien wbom the other day lie
was locking up as conspirators, and describing as marching through rapine
to the dismemberment and disintegration of the Empire. Being defeated
on the question of Home Rule, they are going to kindie a revoit
against the payînent of the judicial rents under the Land Act, in the hope
that they will thereby render the government of Ireland impossible, and
thus force the nation to bow its head to dismemberment. If Mr. (ilad-
stone's language is more tortuous and unctuous than that of Mr. Parnell,
it is not less clear. Wli it is considered that the Land Act was Mr.
Glads"çne's own measure, and that the judicial renta which lie now' incites
the people to withhold represeut a settiement to which ho most solemniy
pledged lis own faitli and that of the nation, we have a picture of Christian
statesmanship on which it is needless to dilate. Sir John Paul, of the faînous
flrmn of Paul, Strachan, and Co., was a higbly religions man; perhaps lie did
not read the lessons in church, or write theologicai essays, but hie was the
lay head of a reiigious party, and was prominent at missionary meetings
and in ail pious exercises. When the firm. became fraudulent bankrupts,
and was found to have made away with the securities of its custemers, a
gentleman who had banked with it, and was supposed to have a large
deposit, was condoled witli by a friend on the catastrophe. IlYour condo-
lences are misplaced," was bis reply. IlIt is true that I used to bank
there, and was a large depositor; but a few months ago I happened to cail
at the bank, and Sir John Paul talked to me in so religions a strain that I
at once transferred my account." I hope it is not very impions to wisli
that for the welfare and honour of England, she may neyer again have a
political leader who reads the lessons in church. A practicai belief in
God, and in the constant presence of the AlI-seeing Eye is, as 1 hold, the
best security. for rectitude, as weil in statesmanship as in the other waiks
of life ; but there is somnething else which goes by the namne of religion
and which too evidently consecrates selfish ailus and perverts the moral
sense. This man fancies (and, to do him justice, is assured by the flatterera
who surround him) that lie lias a sort of divine mission which warrants
him in inicitîng to public robbery in order that lie, the chosen instrument
of Heaven, may be restored to power. It is noticed that when anybody
is replying to Mr. Gladstone, lie leaves the Huse ; and it is believed that
adverse criticisni is diligently kept out of bis siglit; so that his faith in
his own perfection, and in the lawfulness of aIl menus which lead to bis
aggrandJ" ement, is likeiy to remain undisturbed.

TERE can be no doubt that a renewed agitation againat the pay ment of
rents in Ireland would ho very diicuit to deal with, especially when the

Government is so weak : and there is no saying to wliat other parts of the
kingdom, or to what other descriptions of delits and contracts, the move-
ment of repudiation might sprcad. The seed of discord, sown by Mr.
Qiadstone's beneficent hand among the differentmembersof theUJnitedKing-
dom, is beginning to spring up and bear its maliguant fruit. We have now a
WVelsb and Scotch as weli as an Irish movement of disruption under the

namne of Home Rule; and the samne spirit is beginning to manifest itself in
India, to whichi the principies promnigated by Mr. Gladstone apply with
infiniteiy greater foi-ce than to Irciand. Thougli, by a desperate effort,
Unionism lias triumphed for the present, heavy ciouds still bang over the
destiny of this country, and 1 confess that, in my prognostications of ber
future, hope does not prevail.

THAT Lord Hartington and bis friends did not join the Government,
grasp power, and try to control events, stili seems to me a thing profoundly
to be deplored. Evere one in private acknowledges the calamitous weak-
ness of the present Government. Lord Randoîpli Churchill, as leader of
the bouse of Conimons, lias managed so far to keep clear of palpable folly or
indecency ; and when lie docs, people arc so relieved that tbey are ready to
bestow upon him the praise of statesmanship. Ho lias cleverness enougli
to mimic moderation and gravity for a tume, and the nervousness of a
debutant in leadership for the moment subdues bis impudence. But tbere
is in bum neither wisdom nor bonour, and the first time that a severe
stress is laid either upon bis statesmanship or bis integrity, bis real nature
will appear, The man is in character and tone tboroughiy, and I suspect
incu'ably, low. H1e lias won bis position aliinost avowediy by means froni
which bonour would recoil, and his unmerited elevation is at once a proof of
Lord Salisbury's weakness, and an addition, littie needed, to the influences
whichi are sapping the integrity of Britishi publie life. He is now observed
to ho cultivating witb laughabie assiduity the impassiveness of couritenance
whicb characterized Lord Beaconsfield. To îmici Lord Beaconsfield's man-
ner is easy ; to adopt bis political morality, unfortnnately is still more so;
in other respects the imitation, liowever servile, is not likely to lie succesa-
fui. We have too good reason to know that the fruits of the recent victory
of Unionism. are not for a moment safe in Lord Randolph's bauds. H1e
would not besitate to barter them. to-morrow, as lie did the Crimes Act
and the integrity of public justice in Ireland, for Parnellite support, if that
support seeîed essential to the purposes of what is styled bis ambition. Ho
is believcd by Unionists to ho opposed to the return of Mr. Goschen to
the bouse of Coinmnons ; and certain it is that lie deenis nothing go
"4sorofulons," to use lis own patrician phrase, as an alliance with iodera-
tion, and that lie would feel humacîlf mucli more at home in plotting witb
Mr. Parnell than in listening to the honourabie counsels of Lord Harting-
ton. Mr. Mattliews, the new Home Secretary, and Lord Randolph's
special noininee and supporter, is almost as mucli mistrusted as Lord
Randoîpli himself, and his record on the Irish Question, which bis critics
bave not failed to produce, is as far froni reassuring as possible. Lord
Salisbury means riglit. His conduct in offering to waive bis own dlaims,
and to act under Lord Harting'ton, is wortby of ail praise. He lias now
taken a firitir stand on the Irish Question than lie did when lie was iast in
office. But whether lie bas power to control the bad elements in bis own
Cabinet is a question the practical auswer to which is awaited witb much
anxiety by the friends of the Union.

1 HAVE said from the beginning that Lord Hartington's plan of prop.
ping, and regulating a Governmeut witbout joining it was too artificial to
lie carried out, and that the relations between bis foliowing and that of the
Governinent, especially in the elections, would soon become desperateîy
difficult of adjustment. At King's Lynn the more patriotic of the Con-
servatives wished to bring forward Mr. Gosclien as a Unionist, but Lord
Gland Hamilton, as the representative of partisan Torvism, protested that
the compact between Conservatives and Liberal Unionists was at an end,
and urged the nomination of a strict party ian. If the compact is at an
end in elections, it is*at au end everywhcre, and Lord Ilartington will goon
find it impossible to restrain his followers, eitber in the bouse or in the
country, fromn falling back into the mass of the Liberal party, and prao-
tically accepting again the leadership of Mr. Gladstone. As soon as this
happens, the Tory Government, not baving a majority of its owîî, must
faîl. It is not te Toryismi, but to Union patriotismn and moderation, tlîat
good citizens, and the commercial classes especially, have rallied. There
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is no aristocratie reactien. The if e of a more Tory Goverument would

be short.

THE Queen's visit to Edinburgh was a success,1 as it was sure, from

causes irrespective of politics, to be; and one is glad, at this crisis, to see

anything national superseding for a moment party objects and dernagogîc

eloquence in the interest and imagination of the people. But political

loyalty seems te me to have been reduced to a low ebb by the seclusion of

Royalty during the last quarter of a century. All the world over, the

work of hereditary rnonarchy, and of the hereditary principle generally,

seerns to have been nearly done. We shall bave te devise seme other securi-

tics for order, stability, and continuity of geverrîment, though what thpy

will be, or how ainidst this tossing sea of universal suffrage Conservative

institutions are to ho founded, it is very difficult to divine.

The werk will net ho dene by the Prirurose Loague, which, with its

"Knights," and 'lDamnes," and "lHabitations," appears, so far as I can learu,

to ail rational Censervatives, an organization of fantastic folly, destined in

the end surely te cellapse, anîd te do no small mischief to the Conservative

cause. Its main ebject is the very equivecal adaneosne o? bring-

ing social influence, especially the influence o? ladies of quality, to bear by

personal canvassing on the elections. I agroe with Mr. O'Connor that

persenal cnnvnssing is altoether degrading te both the parties concerned,

and that it ought te ho suppressed, though I sheuld extend the suppression

te the canvassers of the blunderbuss and the beycotting notice as well as te

the canvassers of the Primroso. These Knights and Dames had botter

turn their attention te botter modes o? forming populan opinion, such as

the promotion o? a healthy journaism for the cottage, and be content with

the Red Rose o? England instead of assuming the colour of the Quarantine

or the Ghetto. The great comfert is te feel that, though the national

spirit is somcewhat low, there is still in ail the ordinary walks of life abund-

ance of British worth and force. These, it may be hoped, will in the

hieu r of extreme peril corne te the front, thoughi it is tee likely that te

bring them there tho nation may have te go through some experience more

severo than eue likes te contemplate.

INquiRlEs inte the causes o? the disturbance at Belfast are neither very

needful ner likely ta be very fruitful. The genenal cause of the disturb-

ance and lawlessness in Ireland is the abdication of authonity by the

national government, which, since Mr. Gladstene's accession te power by

the glace of Mr. Parnell, has been nothing but a limb o? the Longue. In

the IlCorrespondence on the Irish Question," invited by Mr. Gladstone

himself, and published by the Hlouse o? Comnmons, 1 find this paragraph :

"lA widow having a shop and public-lieuse was coerced te promise the

League that she weuld net supply certain boycotted persons. She wrote

te, me telling me this, and stated that she was willing te supply them if it

could be donc secretly. When I told ber that ber license would prebably

ho forfeited if she refused te supply them, she burst inte te.ars and said she

did net know what te do between the League on eue baud and the law on

the other." This is Gladstone's government, and respet fer law in any

quarter is net its natural fruit.

"(NOTES on Ireland," in the 3forning Post, are a mest instructive series

of papors. TIn the last, the writer shows how the operatien of the Purchase

Act bas been defeated by the machinations o? the Leacgue, which will

net allow the tenant te buy the land, because by se doing he would

acknowledge the nighits o? landlords and give their iuterost a substantial

value. The League intends te rob the landewner--every laudowner at

least except Mr. Parnell-of ail; and Mn. Gladstone intends te help it

and te necoive office froni its bands as his reward.

THE Chicago C'onvention was useful in impressing on the minds of the

peeple bore the ?act that the censpiracy was foroigu, and making thoîn

understand of what sert of elements it is composed. The politic semblance

o? moderation, assumed for the purpose e? playing into the hands o?

Messns. Gladstene and Parnell, could deceive few, even if there had been

ne Congressman Fiuerty te lot the cat eut o? the bag. Amenicans can

hardly fail te see the close connection betweeu Irish Nationalism and the

Anarchism and Nihilismi of which aIse Chicago is the ]air, and against

which Amierican civilization is new defending itself. If an Irish Republic

is ever set up, it will ho sport te see the struggle for ascendancy in it

which will ensue between the revelutionary Natioualist, who, like the

othen sons of the Revolution, is apt te ho sceptic, and the priest. The

pniest will probably gain the upper hand at first, the nevolutionist in the

end. The Americans will note that arnidst alI the abuse o? Great Britain

and the Union, nlot a single practical. gnievance of any kind was named.

The Irishman, s0 long as ho is law-abiding, is on a footing of perfect

equality in every respect, political, legal, social, and religious, with the

Englishman or the Scotchman. When he becomes lawless the Britisb
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Qovernment is obliged to repress him by special legislation, while the

Americans shoot him down. Americans are themselves patriotic, and 1

should be surprised if even the most anti-British of them did not feel

more respect for an Englishman who was defending the unity of his own

country than for Mr. Gladstone's beloved and trusted friend, Mr. Labon-

chere, who sends to the sworn enemies of lis country, in the language

of a burglar's pal, his advice "lte lie low."

IN the midst of these home troubles, and not without connection with

them (since Russia is, no doubt, encouraged by England's difficulty in

Ireland), a curions political waterspout has suddenly formed and as sud-

denly burst upon the Danube. Instead of flying at each other's throats,

these little principalities ought to form a military federation, under the

nominal suzerainty of the Sultan. They might thus become independent

of Russia and of every foroign power. As te the question of Russian

advance in the East, I have expressed my opinion-very undiplomatic

as I dare say it is-befere. Nothing will keep a growing Empire fromn

making its way to an open sea, and the least dangerous point at which

Russia can be allowed te reach the open sea is the Gulf of Scanderoon.

Even to let her pass the D)ardanelles, where she would be watched by

Austria and Germany, would be less dangerous to England than to bring

her navy into the iPersian Gulf, where she would be pitted against the

British Empire alone.

THE Canadian Ministry, 1 see, has lost an important election in Quebec.

Canadian statesmen will soon he compelled to admit that a French nation-

ality cannot form a basis for a British Government. GOLDWIN SMITH.

London, August 26, 1886.

A 'WELL-NIGH FOR GOTTEV CHIAPTER 0F OANADIAV
HIISTOR Y.

THE old adage, "happy is the people which has no history," has, we venture

to say, donc duty long enough. In the case of Canada, of British enigin

at least, it is doubtful whether the saying bas proved true. Without a

history of great deeds, and a literature to honour it, the happiness of a

people, in times like these, is not likely to be very marked, or to find

expression in a career which is patriotic or in any way commendable.

With no appreciable heroic past, and with littie, in the popular judgment, on

which. the historic memory canes to linger, the centemporary interests of a

people are apt to be trivial and presy. In a history considered lacking in

the elements of gneatness, and barren of notable achievement, what wonder

that, in the case, especialiy, of English-speaking Canadians, ward politics,

ana the petty issues of the party game, so langely engross the public mnd ?

With these for its gods, how can the public concern itself with more

serious topics, or nise in the scale of intellectual. well-being 1

At the outset, it must be admitted that it is dificuit successfully to

combat the apathy or indilfenence of a people who are either ignorant of

their own history or see little of good in it. Let us understand, bowever,

what plea is put fonward for the prevniling apathy. Is it seniously said

that we have no history, or that thero is nothing worth concerning our

minds about?1 If this be affinmed, we have nothing more to say. If

ignorance of it, however, be acknowledged, then there is work for the

schoolmasten and hope for the patriot. Thanks to the Roman Catholic

presbytery of iPenetanguishene,we have just been reminded o? ai) event in our

history which, we fear, is either littie known or has been littie appre-

ciated. On Sunday last, a ceremony took place in that shrine of (Janadian

martyrdom, the picturesque village of Penetanguishene, which vividly

recalled the tragic past in Canadian history, and won for it a symnpathy

which might well be the test of our patriotism. On that day the corner

stone was laid, with imposing ceremonies, o? a national monument-a

memonial Roman Catholic Church-in honour of the martyrs Jean de

Brebeuf and Gabriel Lallemant, who, in the year which saw the exter-

mination of the Hurons by their inveterate enemies, the Iroquois, feil

victims to Indian ferocity and savage lust o? blood. Canadian literaturo

hai, in some measure paid its tribute to the sublime courage and the

unfaltering faith of those devoted sons of the Church and their heroic

companions; but the thrilling story of the Huron Missions in the tirst

haîf of the seventeenth century may well continue to furnish. material for

heart-stirring epics and soul-inspiring histories, for the annals of no

country, it may traly be said, record a deod of more revolting cruelty or

of grander heroismn than is to be found nanrated in the 'lRelations " of

French evangelization among the savage tribes on the shores of the

Georgian Bay.

That the memonial is undertaken by those and for those whose belief

may not be shared by the majority of the readers of THE WEi should
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keep no one back from giving it sympathy and support, for the tragic
story which it commnemorates is the common possession of every Canadian,
of whatever race or creýýd, and should evoke the interest and secure the
coôperation of ail who can appreciate self-sacrificing devotion and unfiinch-
ing lieroisin in carrying the Cross into the wilderness, and in seeking to
humanise a degraded pagan people. To erect a monument worthy of the
mnen to be honoured, and of the events to be commemorated, those who
have the matter iii charge very propPrly say, could not, and should not, be
a local affair. They bave, therefore, appealed to the whole Dominion for
the money necessary to carry on and complete the work, and it is hoped
that the appeal wilI be heartily and substantially responded to. We have
few national monuments, commemorative of deeds worthy to be treasured
in the hearÉs of the people, and this undertaking of Father Laboureau
and of Mayor Keating, of Penetanguishene, shou]d not fail to receive
generous recognition from ail who dlaim Canada for their country, and
who gratefully acknowledge their debt to the fidelity and valour of its
early pioneers and those who sought to Christianise it.

There may be those who think that to the trader, rather than to the
French Missions, the credit of opening up the country is most due ; but, in
the contact of the Churcli with the native tribes, though religious impres-
sions were of ten feeble and evanescent, the avowed primary object of French
colonization, a s we know, was the conversion of the Indians. If this was
not arcomp] ished, the cupidity and contaminating influences of adventurers,
and not the zeal and devotion of the Recollet and Jesuit Fathers, should
bear the blame. To the îuissionary spirit of these self.sacrificing men, who,
heedless of danger and privation, penetrated to every tribe where there
was a chance of carrying the story of the Cross, and thus preparing the
way of the incoming settier, no thoughtful, right-minded man wiIl withhold
his meed of praise. In their honour this memorial at Penetanguishene is to
be erected, and few objects could better enlist the sympathies of the
Canadian people, and express the common admiration for the faithful and
the heroic, than this monument about to be reared in the historic country
of the Hurons, now the peaceful scene of Canadian thrift and energy. To
this worthy purpose all should contribute, and help to preserve a grand,
but, it is to be feared, littie known chapter in Canadian history.

G. MERCeFR ADAM.

A 8 UMMER IN THE MANITO ULrNS-IL.

AFTER leaving Manitowaning our next stopping-place was Little Current.
This village is prettily situated in a hollow that follows the curve of the
shore. We were now on the most norther]y point of the Grand Manitoulin
Island. The north shore is only six or eight miles distant, the La Cloche
mountains lie along the horizon, and the channel is full of green and brown
and gray islands.

We had an opportunity of observing the phenomienon from which the
village derives its name. There is a clear passage to the south of the
islands of about two hundred yards in width. Whien a strong wind blows
from the south or east the waters of the Georgian Bay are massed at the
east end of the channel, and se are forced through this narrow passage
with great velocity. Sometimes the current continues for hours after the
wind has gene down, but at other times, when the wind falîs, the water
runs back rapidly. A similar result follows a west wind; and owîng
partly to the peculiar configuration of the coast and the adjacent islands,
the curious phenomenon 6f opposite currents is often presented, the water
running west on one side of the passage and east on the other. Equili-
brium is rarely attained, the ebb and flow is almost perpetual, and 50 the
current is open vvater ail winter, though alI the rest of the north channel
is icebound.

We made several fishing excursions among the islands during our
stay here. Pike and black bass are quite pientiful enough to furnish good
sport, while rock bass, perch, and pickerel are also frequently caught.
The bass would not rise to, the fly, but were readily taken with the ordi-
nary hait. They are of a fair size, too, running fromn one pound to three.
It was no unusual thing for us to hook a six or eight pound pike with the
trolling-line. A Toronto tourist caught a fiali of the latter species here
this summer, concerning which several respectable citizens assured us of
their willingness to appear personally before the village justice Of the
peace and testify that they saw it weighed, and that it pulled down the
scale at twenty-eight pounds.

Sheguiandah and Sucker Creek are two small but fairly prosperouîj
Indian settlements near Little Ourrent. The people do a little farming
for themselves, and occasionally hire with their white neighbours to cut
wood or help in harvesting, but many of them seemn to prefer to get their
living by fishing and picking berrnes.
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Petroleum of an excellent quality wvas discovered a few months ago a
few miles from Sheguiandah. Several wells have been sunk, but it is yet
doubtful whether the flow of oil will be large enough to niake the enter-
prise a financial success.

From Little Carrent we took a zigzag course through the channel,
calling alternately at ports on the mainland itnd ou thie islands. Aînong
these were Kagawong, Spanish River, Algonia Milîs, ani Thessalon. All
these villages, and especi-ally the latter, are picturesquely isituated; but for
the rest there seems to be for the înost part notbing but poor board houses
and lumber piles, sawdust, bare rocks, and desolation. There is littie or
no soul, and cotisequently no grass, no gardens, and no fruit or shade trecs.
The inhabitants are nearly. ail engaged in lumbcriug operations. ihey
depend on the steamers for provisions and clothing, and, indeed, for almost
everything else but fuel. Consequently the arrivai andl departure of the
regular mail boats seem to be the great events in their monotonous lives.

At some distance inland froni several of tliese ports the soul is said to
be fertile, especially along the valley of the Spanish River. But there is
comparatively little arable soil througlîout the whole Laurentian district
of this region. The Maflitoulins, however, being for the niost part of the
limestone formation, originally contained iiîuch good soul, but owing to
the great prevalence of forest fines large tracts on tie islan(]s have been
denuded of ail their vegetable mould and left comparatively sterile. Then
in some places the soil, though good, is shaliow, and in dry seasons like the
present it yields nothing. In the valleys at the foot of the limestone
ridges, where the fires have net entered, there are tuany faria quite equal
in fertility to the best in any part of Ontario. \Ve saw somne excellent
crops of hay, spring wheat, oats, pease, beans, carrots, anîd petatees The
smaller garden fruits are aiso very successfully ciiltivated, owing to the
absence of the currant-wormu and the other insect pests that affliet our
gardeners. Clover seed is sometimes sown aînong the boulders and under-
brush of partially burnt districts. Enough of the clever ripens to spread
and perpetuate itself, and fair p)asturage is thus obtained. Consequently
the islanders are able te carry on a considerable t rade in fat cattle and
sheep.

The milis and lumber camps on the north shore afford a g ood market
for ahl the produce of the islands. Wheat, beans, hiay, and oats are always
staple, and, on accounit of the comparative inaccessliiity of these places
in winter, prices are usually better than in other parts of the Province.

At aIl the principal points along our route we found that summer
mission stations had been establishied by the Studenits,' Missionary Society
of Knox College, Toronto. In sonie of the villages neat little churches
have been huilt and paid for. We also saw the Church of EngI and rnis-
sion yacht Evangeline several times, and heard Bisliop Sullivan preach.

We stayed at the village of Bruce Mines, for a few heurs. The ore
found here wvas chitfly copper pyrites;- but both the vitreous and the varie-
gated sulphurets were met with in small quantities. The mines were first
opened in 1847 by a Montreal compiiny, whe at once comimenced smelting
operations, l)ringing their ceaI frein Cleveland. But smüelting was soon
given up, and the comîîany shipped their ore for a while to the United
States and England. This aIse was found te be unprofitable, and the
mines have been abandoned for several years.

The decayed pier, the great quartz-crushing and smelting ruili, and the
little shanties of the miners, aIl deserted and falling te ruin, give the
eastern part of the village a miost foriorn appearance. The people who
still live here look forward hepefully te the completion of the Canadian
Pacific branch line te Sault Ste. Marie, for this, tbey dreani, will restore
their prosperity. But, at least, nothing can bring back the fortunes that
have been sunk in tliose water-tilled shafts.

The beauty of the scenery continued undiîninished throughout the
remainder of our upward trip. On the northern horizon, in rugged ont-
line, now dim, now distinct, the gray and misty meountains bounded our
vision. Island succeeded island witlî ever-varied charnîs. Here it was
but a bare rock, wet with every wave, where the wvhite sea-guli loves to,
sit. In the fissures of another a little wild grass liad taken root, and
perhaps even a blue-beIl nodded its fairy blossom over the water. Where
the rocks rose stili higher, a fi ne, deep-gray f1055 grew near the shore;
farther up, blueberry bushes flourished, covered xvith rich purple.hlooming
clusters, and still higher the deep, sombre green of tue red pure harmonised
finely with the red and rusty looking rocks.

In the meantime we had become acquainted with many of our feliow-
passengers, and we found them a varied and interesting company. There
was worthy Canon C-, jolly and genial, an Irish gentleman of the old
type, on a visit to the Bishop of Algoma at the Sault. A dark, clear-eyed,
intellectual-looking professer of the University of Michigan left us at
Killarney, fully equipped for a canoe voyage te the head waters of the
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Ottawa, by way of Frenchi River and Lake Nipissing. A decidedly inde-

pendent young lady poet-artist, travelling te Mackinaw, employed her

time in sketching wben the assidueus attentions et two young university

graduates permitted it. A prominent Toronto journalist, with a pitiful

look et utter weariness in lis eyes, carne up with us in search et rest and

recreation. Wbien xve saw hiin atterwards, three weeks' fishing and loafing

at Spanish River and Thessalon had made a new mnai et him. But we

may net enumerate even the hait et the pleasant and entertaining acquaint-

anceships we made during the voyage.

At Sault Ste. Marie we inspected the great lock in the canal, watched

somte of our party running the rapids, and visited the Shingwauk and

Wawanosh Industrial Homes for Indian boys and girls. From. the Sault

we ran down te Peint St. Igniace and Mackinaw Island, making a short

pilgrimage te the tomb et Père Marquette at the former place, and te, the

tamous old fort at the latter. There are mnany ether peints et beauty and

interest bere, but these have been se often described that we shaîl pass

thern over.

Our return trip te Collingwood was under blue skies and fair weather,

and altogether our summer in the Maniteulins passed very pleasantly.
SIGMA.

JOTTIYGS ALONG THE C. P. R.

MOSQuITeEs are the enly insect plague et the Columbia Valley ; there are
noblack flues, sand flues, herse-flues, or other obJectienable winged crea-

tures, and neither vermin nor snakes. The chief clin'atic peculiarity et

the present sesason is its dryness. During the seven weeks I have spent

in Donald there have been enly two heavy showers, lasting three or tour

heurs each; consequently, the dust has been at times several inclies deep.

The bush fires have grown and spread in aIl directions, destroying acres et

valuable timber, and tliey must prove an incalculable loss te the country.

The prevalence et smoke ail througrh the mounitain regien lias been a sadl

drawback both te teurists and residents in the enjoyment et the beautiful

scenery between the Summit et the Rockies and the Coast; ini many places

it lias hung over the valleys for weeks at a time, obscuring and blotting

eut the landscape like a thick veil, until dispersed by wind or rain. The

effect, cf this about Donald was almost magical, and reminded me et

the curtain rising on some gigantic transformation scene, as the smeke

clouds would part and roll away oer the tops ef the mounitains, revealing

the magnificent peaks whicli enclose the Valley et the Columbia. As far

as I have ebserved there is little or ne wind in this district, and the quiet

and silence et nature, without song et bird or rustle et leat, are to me a

most striking peculiarity ef the regien. There is a magniticent echo fer

miles along the valley, and the whistles et the locomotives may be heard at

ail heurs et the day and niglit, rebounding througli the recky defiles and

dying away in infinite distance.

I have seen enly one mountain storin, which, strange te say, was rain-

leas. It began en the gloemiest day et smeke, with a roaring noise in the

Selkirk Range (te which we are nearest) like the report et cannon. This

proved te be the crasbing and uprooting et timber in some torest belt far

up on the mountain side ; about our bouse, bc.wever, the trees stood per-

fectly motionless, net a brandli stirring. Twenty minutes later, liowever,

the storm, or, tortunately fer us, the edge ef it, struck the valley, and the

taîl young pines and spruces bent like reeds, while clouds et dust and

smoke rolled along veiling every ebject in a niysterious haît-liglit. The

trees about us were only partially cleared, and protected ene another, but

at a little distance off, on the edge et the highi bank, where they were more

exposed, some twenty er thirty were uproeted, eue et thema falling upon

a lieuse occupied by the Engineer et the C. P. R. and lis family, but

luckily doing ne damage, as it was tee close te the building te bave gained

any purchase in its descent and fell against a solid wall et legs, instead et

crashing upon the roof. This small cyclone lasted about twenty minutes,

and was followed by some heurs et ramn during the niglit.

There are several silver mines in the immediate neighbourhood et

Donald awaiting development, as is the case with al] tha minerai reseurces

of British Columbia at present, ewing te the lack et capital in the ceuntry,

but net te, any want et enterprise, as numerous dlaims have been lecated

and entered. "lPlacer " mining at the Coumbia Lakes has been diligentiy

prosecuted for some time past owing te the simple and inexpensive systemn

employed te, extract the gold dust, which is merely waslied eut of its

gravelly bed in wooden trouglis, threugh which a constant streamr et water

is led. The Chinamen have been particularly successful at this work, and

have carried some thousande et dollars eut et tbe country back te their

native land.

The principal event during my residence in Donald was the visit ef Sir

John and Lady Macdonald te the town, on the 22nd cf July, on their way

to the Pacific Coast, They arrived by a special train at two o'clock, Lady

Mlacdonald creating an immense sensation, as the engine drew near the

crowded plattorm, by her occupation of a well-cushioned seat imrnediately

above the cow-catcher; she had made the whole trip from the Summit down

the Kicking Hlorse Pass on this commanding post of observation, and sub-

sequently continued hier journey to Port Moody without any change of

base (as they did not travel by night), a feat which will doubtless become

historical. Sir John and Lady Macdonald spent only about hait an hour

at the station, just long enough to receive a handsomely engrossed address

presented by Judge Vowell, Stipendiary Magistrate and Gold Commissioner

et the Kootenay District, on behait of the residents ot Donald. As this

document lias not seen the liglit of day in the public press, owing to our

remoteness f rom the centres of civilisation, and as it deals with some of the

important features of the country, I will give it verbatim :

DONALD, B3. C., July, 22, 1886.

Po the Jlighe Honourable Sir John A. Macdonald, G.C.B., e'tc., etc., etc.

Sia,-The people of this portion of Kootenay District have mucli

pleasure in welcoming you to Donald, the iirst place of importance in

British Columbia you reach in your journey fromr the Atlantic to, the
Pacific through Canadian territory.

It must be a great source of pleasure for you to travel over the Canadian

Pacific Railway, whici lias been brouglit to completion with a speed

unparalleled in the history of railway construction, owing alinost entirely

to the support this great enterprise has received fromi your Ministry, but

more especially trom yourself. This important work you are now vîewing,
and it alone would be a sufficient mark to distinguish the career of any

statesman; but in your case it is only one of a large number of great

public works which have resulted fromr your long and successful adminis-
tration.

Until the railway reached this portion of British Columbia, it was

impossible for settiers te core in, and the district was only occupied by a

few enterprising miners, who endured hardships, privations, and dangers

which it is hoped are 110W things of the past. We trust that one result cf

your visît will be. the early opening up for settlement of the Dominion

lands along the line of railway, in order that patrties anxious te become
settlers, and those already settled upon the soul, may have that feeling of

security they require whicli can only be establishcd by the granting of a
title to, the lands they occupy.

We hope and trust you have recovered entirely from your illness of

last winter, and that your valuable services te Canada may be available

for many years te, corne. We have alse much pleasure in conveying te

Lady Macdonald our hearty welcome te the Western Province et the

Dominion, the threshold of whicli you have just crossed, and te wish botb

you and hier a pleasant journey and a saf e return te your eastern home.
Presented by

A. W. VOWELL, S.M.,
on behaif of the residents 0/ Donald.

Sir John was aise presented by the Geld Commissioner with a free

M iner's License, bearing his naine inscribed upon it in letters et gold, on

tire receîpt cf which lie made a few appropriate and witty remarks te the

effect that lie was glad te find, in view of bis advancing years, that lie could

stili be a minor in British Columbia. E. S.

ELEOTORAL FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

Somp, concession bas been made by the Ontario Legislature te the demand

for IlWemen's Suffrage " by conferring the right te vote at Municipal

Elections on widows and unmarried wemen. The riglit to vGee at Parlia-

mentary Elections bas net yet been conceded, but inay betore miany years;

and iii view et the discussions which occasionally take place, the follewing

résumé of the law on the question by Mr. Thomas llodgins, Q.C., in the

second edition et his Manual on Futer8' Li8t8, just published by Messrs.

Carswell and Company, inay be interesting.

In commenting on the statutory provisien that Ilno woman shall he

entitled te vote at any election," Mr. Hodgins observes: A weman, net

being a Ilperson " within the meaning et the Electien Acts, cannot appeal
te the ceurts from. the decision et the Revising Barrister: Wilson v. Sal-

tord, L. R. 4 C. P. 398. AIl woinen baving freehold, or ne freeheld, and
men within the age of one and twenty years, are bound by Acts et Parlia-

ment, but are net parties te elections: 4 Coke's Inst. 5. Women, being

under legal incapacity, have ne commen law right te vote at Parliamentary
Elections, thougli possessing the requisite property qualification: Chorîton v.
Lings, L. R. 4 C. P. 374.

IlPersons disabled from, veting at elections are those wlio, holding free-

hold lands and tenements, either lie under natural incapacities, and there-

fore cannot exercise a sound discretion, or are so mucli under the influence

ot others that they cannot have a will of tlieir own in the choice et candi-

dates; et the fermer are women, infants, idiots, and lunatica; et the latter,
persens receiving alms, and Revenue Officers": Heywood on Elections 159.

Women are disqualifled by the common law from voting in Ireland:

Hudson on Electiens 159. And also, in Scotland "lby a long and uninter-
rupted custemi": Brown v. Ingram, 7 Sess. Cas. (3rd mer.), 281. In the
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tUnited States a female whio possessed ail the qualifications entitling a
person te vote, except that abie was not a maie, voted at the election for a
inember of Congyress: held, that she was rigbtiy convicted for knowingiy
votin g at such èlcinwithout having a iawful right te vote: United
States v. Antbony, il Biatcb. 200. "rl trust tbe unanimous decision of
tbe Scotch judges and our unanimous decision will for ever exorcise and
lay this gliost of a doubt, wbicb ought neyer te have nmade its appearance:"
Per Byles, J., Chorîton v. Lings (supra).

Before Lord Coke promulgated bis opinion "ltbat women haviug free-
bold " were net parties te elections, it was said te have been the opinion of
tbe judges that a feme sole, if abe bas a freebold, migbt vote for members
of Parliament: Cathamine v. Surrey, cîted 7 Mod. 264. Womeu, when sole,
liad a power te vote for members of Parliameut: Coates v. Lisle, 14 Jac. I.,
cited ibid. 265. A fe ie sole freebolder mav dlaim a voice for Parliament-
men; but if married, bier busband inuat vote forilber: Hoît v. Lyle, 4 Jac.
I., cited ibid. 271. "The case of HoIt v. Lyle is a vcry strong case
Per Probyn, J., in Olive v. Jngram, Ibid. 267. IlWhiether womeu have
net anciently voted for menîbers of Parliament, either by themseîves or
attorney, is a great doubt. I do net know upon enquiry, but it migbt be
found that tbey have :" Per Lee, (C. J., Ibid.

Women who signed charters in Saxon times mnay bave been preseut at
the Witena Gemnot, just as Judges may now be present lu tbe bouse of
Lords in order te adviae, but net te vote: Per Wiiiis, J., Chorîton c. Lings,
L. R. 4 C. P. 374. IlPossibly other instances may be found in early times,
neot only of womeu baving voted, but aise of their having assisted in the
deliberations of tbe Legislature: " Fer BovilI, C. .J., Ibid. "lBut these
instances are of comparatively little weight as oppesed te the uninterrupted
usage te the centrary for centuries; and wbat bas been commeuly received,
and acquiesced in, as the law, raises a atreng presumption of what the law
ia:" Ibid. IlFiekîcuesa of judgment, and Iiability te influence, bave som)e-
times been suggested as the ground of their exclusion: " Per Willis, J., Ibid.

Votes given by wonen at a Parlianmentary election ia Canada were net
stmuck off on the mere prirnd facie evidence of the poli book: Halton (1844),
Patrick's El. Cas. 59. Womien, net being men at al], may be struck off
the poli on a scrtitiny of votes: 1 O'M. & H1. 159.

Thouglh a woman bas ne common law right te vote at elections of mcmn-
bers of Parliament, sue appears te be capable of hiolding miany public
offices-such as Queen: IlQueen regnant ia ahe who holds the Crown in
bier own right:" i Bi. Comn. 219 ; also Marshal, Great Chamberlain, and
Champion ef Englaud,. 2 T. R. 397; Censtable of England, 3 Dyoer 285b.
Aune, Countesa of Pembreke, heid the office of hiereditary Sheriff of West-
moreland, and exercised it in persen. At the Assizes of Appleby she sat
with tbe judges on the Beuch : 2 T. R. 397, note (a). Lucy, Countess of
Kent, was Returning Officer, and signed the indenture and return of the
member for the Counity of York in 1412. And in 1415 Margaret, widow
of Sir H. Vavaseur, aise acted and signed a similar indenture. Se Lady
Elizabeth Copley made the returu for the Borougb of Gatton in 1553, and
agitin in 15-55. Dame Dorotby Packington also acted as Returning Officer,
and made tbe return of the two members for Aylesbury ini 1572: Prynne's
Brev. Pari., 152. And in 1628 the returu of a member for Gatton was
mnade by Mrs. Cepley, et omnes inhabitantes.; Heywood on Elections 160.
Widews and spinsters were burgessesa (electers) of Lyme Regis in 1577:
2 Lud. 13.

A woman may be a Commissioner of Sewers, which. office is judicial:
Callis (1685), 250; and Clerk of the Crown iu King's Bench ; 7 Yod. 270:
govemnor of a workhouse: 2 Ld. Ray. 1014; sexten of a parish cburcb in
Loudon: 2 Stra. 1114 ; keeper of the prison of the gatehiouse of the dean
and chapter of Westminster: 3 Salk. 2 ; governess of a workbouse at
Chelmsford: 13 Vin. Abr. 159 ; custodian of a castie:; Cro. Jac. 18, 13,
Vin. Abr. 159 ; constable at tbe Sberiff's Court:- 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 10, s.
36 ; which is an office of trust, and likewise lu a degree judiciai: 2 T. R.
406 ; gaoier: 2 T. R. 397; everseer of the poor : Ibid. 395.

Althougb it is uncoutb in our law te have women justices and commis-
sioners, and te ait in p!aces of judicature, yet by the authorities this la a
point wortb.inaisting upen, both in buman and divine leamning: for in
the firat Commission ever gmauted (Genesis i. 28), by virtue of the word,
domi-nanini, in the plural, God coupled the woman in the commission with
man: Callas (1685), 250.

"lA woman cannot be a paster by the law of God. I say more, it is
againat the law of the realm :" Per Hobart, C. J., Hob. R. 148. Women
wbe weme housekeepers, and paid churcb and poor rates, were entitled te
vote for sexton: 2 Stra. 1114. Wemen may vote for cburcbwardens:
Tully v. Farrell, 23 Gm. 49. IlIt might be more reasouable that one or
more cburchwardens sbould be wemen than men ; one-baif the congrega-
tien are likely te be wemen, and a female overseer would be able te watcb
over their conduct, te counsel and advise tbem better than men :"Per Preud-
foot, V. C., Ibid.

By 47 Vic., c. 32 (Ont.), widows and unmarmied women wbo are in
their own right rated for a preperty or income qualification sufficient te
qualify maie votera bave the rigbt te vote at municipal elections in
Ontario. And by 32 and 33 Vie., c. 55 (Imp.>, spinsters and widows wbo
are rated for property are entitled te vote at municipal elections in Eng-
land, but tbey lese that rigbt on their marriage: Reg. v. Fiarrald, L. R. 7
Q. B. 361. Marriage is at cemmen law a total disqualification, and a
married wouan. could net therefore vote, bier existence for sucb a purpose
being entirely merged in that of her buaband: Ibid. Nom can it be aup-
poaed that tbe statute wbich was passed aio intuito bas, by a aide wind,
given them pelitical rights: Ibid.

By the Reman law, when tbe wife passed in manum viri all that she
bad belonged te bier husband, but when she did net, all ber preperty
belonged exclusively te berself : Sandara' Juatinian 242. Among the semi-
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barbarie nations of a later tirne, Inarriage w as a ai)ecies of partnership, in
which husband and wife had each their separate riglhts. Any profits or
purchases with their joint property were divided between them in propor-
tion to their separate property : Spence's Orig. Laws 373..

By the customn of the ancient Brîtons Ilwomen had prerogative in deliber-
ative sessions touching eitber peace, government, or martial affaira : " 3
Seiden's Works 10, cited L. R. 4 C. P. 389. Coming 'te Saxon times we
find it stated :"I Ail fiefs were originally masculine, and women were
exciuded from the succession of them, because they cannot keep secrets -"

West on Peers, 44, cited 7 Mod. 272. "lA woman is excluded from miii-
tary tenures and from counicils quia quoe audit reticere non potest.~
Wright's Tenures 28.

.Under the common law of England, as under the Roman Iaw, a married
xvonan was more hieipless than infants and] lunatics, the two other classes
of persons under disability in whose counpany she habitual]y figured in
Euglish law. Everything she acquired at or after luarriage went to ber
husband unless she had a settlement to lier separate use. She had ne legal
individuality apart f ronm lier hiusband. A rov e erf eau do no act to estop
herseJf at law : er Lord Kenyon, C. J., 7 T. R. 539. Centra in equity.
1 Mac. & Gor. 529.

IlThe policy of the law thought wonîen tintit to judge of public things,
and placed tbem on a footing with infants ; by 7 and 8 Win. 111. c. 25
infants cannot vote-and women are perpetual infants P er Strange, Sol.
Gen., 7 Mod. 282.

But the- recent legislation of Eiigland and Ontarîo respecting the
property of mnarried wonien "makes sncb alterations in the relation of
husband and wife that it severs that unity of person and divides that
compound person, which the law formerly recognized, to such an extent
as to render it vrong for the courts now to apply the o]d principle, which.
was founded on unity of person: " Per Cbitty, J., in RIe March, 24 Ch. D.
222. Marriage. and the acquirement of property by a married woman,
suhsequent te the Acta, give the hiusband no0 estate or interest in bis wife's
property, nor any riglht to enjoy the revenues and profits thereof: Merrick v.
Sherwood, 22 C. P. 477. And the husband baving now no beneticial estate
ini bis wife's property, cannot qualify or vote in respect of sucb property.
And wbere tbe husband is not realiy desiring to use or to enter the wife's
bouse as a busband, to enjoy the society of bis wife, or to consort witb bier
as bis wife, an injunction wiil be granted to the wife restraining bier bus-
band from the proprietary use of tbe bouse: Synïonds v. Haliett, 24 Ch.
D. 346. "The old fashioned notion that women need legialative protec-
tion, even against their bu8bands, is felst faLding lu the liit of modern
leg(islation :" Per Harrison, C.J., in, Kerr v. Stripp, 40 Q. B. 134.

Under our present political systein, the legrislative, executive, and

judicial functions of the Governinient are carried on in tbe name of a
woman : "l11cr MaJesty, etc., enacts," or " lcommanda," etc. : yet women,
because of their sex, are said by the iearned judges and sages of the law
to be Ildisqualifled by the common law," or Ilby the uninterupted usage
of centuries" from baving any voice or represen tation in clections affecting
Pither legialation or governiment.

CIIELLOW DENE.

WIND of the North! -blanching the fields of green-
What of tbe sbadowed hour of Cliellow Dene i

A lover bias whispered a last good-niglit,
By the verge of Chellow's wave;

But the green orIb is nigh, and the sad winds sigb
O'er a lovcr's namneless grave:

And a murderer rides at a furîous pace,
For well ; oh 1 ful well, knows hie

That the son of bis sire, in a bloody attire
la sleeping ail peacefully.

Wind of tbe South !-sigbiug at languorous e'en- -

Wbat of a heart that once knew Cbellow Dene?
A Red-cross nurse where the vine-clad walls

Siope down to a Southern sea ;
One nurtured ln case, wbo bas drained to the lees

0f the cbalice of Misery.
Oh! bier pure, sweet face, in the sunset glow,

la wreatlied ln a golden gleam,
And bier def t bauds' caress, soothea the weariness

0f a dying soldier'a dream.

Wind of tbe West !-pulsing each prairie scene-
Wbat of the serpent's trail from Cbeliow Dene i

Bound hand and foot by the Vigilants
In tbe land of the setting suni,

There la one swings on bigb, and bis lustreless eye
la the tbread of a life tbat la apun :

To the borse-thief, the gambler, and fratricide,
Short sbrift and a bempen rope;

For deatb ever steals upon Judgment's heela,
On the far Pacific slope.

If. K. COOKIN.

Ia it generally known that the distance between tbe rails on the narrow
gauge of railways is the samne as the width between the wbeels of tbe old
mail-coaches, viz., four feet eight and a haîf inches? A curious instance
of the aurvival. of custom.

SiepTEMBER 9th, 1886.]
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THE Engliali stili carry their natural conservatisrn to a reimarkable
lengtli, even in trade, wlience one wouid expect to iind that competition
had long ago banished it. Thus it lias been found almost impossible to
introduce a new article into the English market, because, however supe-
rior it might be to that which it was proposed to dispiace, thi8 being
farniliar to dealers would liold its ground in spite of every effort to sup-
lant it. It is, as it were, planted within a charmed circle, guarded by the
wliole trade, within which no outsider can penetrate. A natural resuit of
this ultra-conservatism, working however in a different direction, lias
hecome manifest in the course of a visit made by the Colonial and Indian
representatives to the rnanufacturing centres of the Northi of England.
The Colonists were there much struck with the circumstance that, with ail
lier vast resources, England stili allows herseif to lose ground in the Colonial
markets in consequence of perfectly remediable causes. This circurn-
stance, no doubt, explains also to somne extent the decline of the general
export trade of Britain ; yet its almost sole cause is the neglect by the great
body of manufacturera to find out what the Forcign and Colonial markets
want, and their failure to apply themselves to the supply of those wants.
The Englishman's practice is too mucli to manufacture what he has been
in the habit of doing, and to send out to tihe Colonies what lie finds lie can
sei, at home; whule the American studies the market, makes no stock at
a venture, but adapts himself to the circurnstances of the liour. To takre a
few instances, the Canadians prefer for forest work an axe much blunter and
of heavier make than that employed in England. For years Englisb axes
were sent out without regard to Colonial tastes, and the resuit is that now
in the Dominion it is the exception to meet with an English-made axe.
The bulk of those used are fromn the States, nlot at ail because English
firms cannot make sucli axes, for they can and do, but because Englisli
8lowness allowed the Americans, who watch the wants of their customers,
to forestall tliem in the possession of the market. In New Zealand ail the
spades used corne froin America, because the Americans found out that
in New Zealand there was a preference for a liglit handy spade, and made
what was wanted, whule the heavy spades whicli were sent out from Eng-
land were unsaleable. On the eve, as we believe, of opening up a foreign
trade, Canadian manufacturers should bear in mind these facts; as we
again say, Canada as a junior partner in the British firru, lias an immense
advantage over the Americans in a free access to Britishi markets, and
wherever these have obtained a footing, there is nothing to prevent us
from ousting tlim always.

SIR WILLIAM DAwsoN delivered last week a noble inaugural address as
President of the Britisli Association for the current year. Lt was applauded
by an audience of over two thousand persons, of a class of trained
thinkers whose approval is highly valuable. The occupancy of s0 exalted a
position, with sucli acceptance, by a Canadian, must redound greatly to the
honour of this country, and is likely to draw the attention of the Britishi
people to us more strongly than heretofore. Already we liear the masses
have begun to distinguisli intelligently between Canadians and Americans ;
and perhapis after this it may corne to be recogni8ed generally that we
produce something else besides Rebellions and [ce Palaces. To the enter-
prise of the Montreal Gazette of the following day we are indebted for a
very full résumé of the address, which was delivered at Birmingham, Eng-
land, on the lst instant, and deait with the geological history of the
North Atlantic Ocean. We have rio space to follow Sir William Dawson's
argument ; but there are two or three features of it that may bie profitably
noted, albeit in brief. As, for instance, wliere lie says that since the
dawn of geological science it lias been evident that the crust of the eartli
on whicli we live muust bie supported on a plastic or partially-liquid masis of
heated rock, approxirnately uniforrn in quality, under tlie whole of its area.
This interior heated and plastic layer lie regarded as merely an under-
crust, the mass of the earth, its nucleus, being practically solid and of great
density and liardness. Wliere vents or fissures form in the upper cruat,
tlie material of the lower crust is forced upwards by the pressure of the
less supported portions of the former, giving rise to volcanic plienomena.
Sir William rejects the theory of a mid-Atlantic continent, that dreami of

the poets and Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, and maintains that the Atlantic lias
been always in the form of a shallow plate with its middle raised ; the
eartli's crust, as we understand it, being forced up at the edges of the plate,
wliere now are the continents of Europe and America, by several natural
causes. The older mountains of Eastern Aunerica and Western Europe
were the first to eiuerge, during the Laurentian period, and probably at
this period the land was limited to higli latitudes, and its aspect, though
more elevated, must have been of the cliaracter stili seen on the Laurentian
Huils. In concluding lis address Sir William said: " We cannot, I think,
consider the topics to whicli 1 have referred without perceiving that the
history of ocean and continent is an example of progressive design, quite
as mucli as that of living beings.. . . The vastneèss and the miglit of
ocean, and the nianner in which it cherishes the feeblest and most fragile
beings, alike speak to us of llim wlio liolds it in the liollow of His hand,
and gave to it of old its boundaries and its laws; hut its teaching ascenda
to a higlier tone when we consider its origin and liistory, and the manner
in 'whicli it lias been made to build up continents and mountains, and at
the samne time to nouriali and sustain the teeming life of sea and land."
And, we may add, no lesa eloquently does this hunian ir.telligence, dwe]ling
in a mere clod of matter, surveying witli clear insiglit from the Birminghiam
platform the remotest past and the process of construction of this fiowery
abiding-place for man-this nursery of immortal souls-speak to us of one
purpose of His beneficent design.

IN an article on the " Abuse of Citizenship," the London rimes says
the abuse of American citizenship must inevitabiy formn one of the most
important points of discussion in the future diplomatic relationship of
Great Britain and the United States. At the Chicago Convention the
leaders of the Irish revolutionary and political clubs and societies in
America met together to consuit upon the best means of promoting the
cause of rebellion and disturbance in every portion of the Britishi Empire ;
this is but a repetition of -vhat lias occurred for some years ; and the ques-
tion tliat mnust be decided sooner or later is simply whether or not Irish-
men naturalised in America can dlaim the riglit and privilege to aid and
abet political conspiracies and felonies, designed to liarass and obstruct
the British Government, and bring about tremendous political changes in
the Britishi Constitution. Intrenched upon foreigu soil, with a foreign
treasure chest and foreign advisers, the enemies of England are allowed to
liatch undisturbed their plots and soliemes against tlie British nation ; the
Chicago Convention is the public expression of the intention of a certain
section of American citizens to make war on Britishi law in Ireland.
By the law of the United States tlie Iriash naturalized in America are
citizens. Wliy is it, that alone, of ail the twenty-two nationalities that
supply immigrants to that country, the Irish behave like conspirators who
have merely paid their one dollar for naturalisation in order to raise
money for carrying out intrigues, and promoting crime and disturbance in
the land of their nativity ? Have Irish-born citizens of the Great Re-
public rights and privileges denied to native-born Americans ? It wouîd
certainly seern s0.

THE Times thon puts a case by way of illustration, and believes that if
an association of Americans descended not frorn modern Irishmen, but
from the old Puritan stock, were to organise themseîves into a body with
avowed hostile intentions against any country friendly to, the United
States Govemnment, that Government would take instant notice of the
matter. And if those native Americans were further to subacribe money
to carry on physical or financial operations againat the laws of that
friendly cpuntry, there would soon be an outcry whicli would create a
strong public opinion against such an organisation, followed by very strong
mneasures of repression. From the evidence adduced at the Anarchist
trials, there seems no doubt that the Irishi dynamite wing in Chicago are
in active sympathy witli the foreign Nihilista who flock to America; and
this consideration, among others, sagacious Americans sliould well weigli
in dealing with this question. The particular use which Irishmen have
made of their citizenship must be allowed to every other nationality, and
in a few years Arnerica will bie the playground of ail the aggressive nation-
alities of Europe, who may bring witli tliem race antipathies or factious
disputes, and domicile themn permanently in their adopted land. But the
Times points out, the opportunity now occurs to make the Irishi in Arnerica
understand that tliey are not the depositaries of the balance of political
power. Whatever power they possess lias been used to ernbarrass the
diplomatic relations between England and Arnerica, and to advance the
personal interests of their own " bosses." Already there is a growing feel-
ing in the Democratic party that they have borne too long the *yoke of
the Irish voter. Lt is a statistical fact, and one thoroughly appreciated by
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the astute managers of the American caucus, that the number of Irish-born
immigrants bas for ten years been a diminishing figure :it has decreased
both absolutely and relatively. For while in 1850 the per centage of Jrish
among the foreign-born inhabitants of the States was 43.5, in 1880 it was
only 27.7. It is obvious from the statistical figures published that the
numerical ascendancy of the Irish has vanished in America. While immi-
gration from Ireland culmainated long ago, other nationalities are steadily
increasing their numbers, and the American politicians migbt do well,
perhaps, to drnw the ohvious moral that to pander to a diminishing
political force is a blunder-at all events from the point of vîew of the
caucus managers.

THE Philadeiphia Record seems to liold that England, upon annexing
Burmah, should at once have conferred constitutionnl government on the
country, with universal suffrage. It does not consider that an eastern
people cannot bc transformed in a day into that ideal of freedom-a nntj.on
of ward politicians; and accordingly, remarking on the condition of
Burmah, it observes that, "lit is a strange nnomaly that, with all ber
enlightenment, when England annexes a country she does not allow its
inhabitants as much freedom as does even autocratic Russia." This sapient
observation is another proof, however, of how little capable our affectionate
cousins are of satisfactorily doing a job they are very fond of undertaking
-directing the management of 'the British Empire. A few weeks ago
they were all advising England that the best way to deal with the con-
spirators who have usurped the governient of Ireland was to do as the
United States did flot do in the case of the Southern rebels to retire the
Q neen's Government from the country, and legally establish the Government
of the National beague in its place. And we suspect their idea of what is
required in Burmali is not a whit sounder than this disinterested advice
aboutIreland; perhaps, however, if the States should ever rise out of their
present somewbat limited political state to the government of a world-
wide empire, their grasp of the science of politics may be better. In the
meantime, let us assure the Record that the troubles in Burmali do not
arise from any denial of Home Rule to the Burrnese, but from the negleet
of the late Home iRule Administration in England to follow up with
vigour the policy begun by the preceding Government. If that Adminis-
tration of enthusiasts, doctrinaires, and adventurers had spared a littie of
the time they wasted over their quack Irish nostrum, for Burmah, Lord
Salisbury, on his return to power, would not have found the condition of
the country in a worse state than when lie left it. But it may be
hoped ho is stihi in time; and if lie addresses himself at once-as Mr.
Gladstone should have done, by taking in hand the needfuh railway exten-
sion toward China-to satisfy tlie people that the British have come to
stay, and that they are likely to derive substantial benefit, from British
rule, why, thon, dacoity will soon cease; the so-called dacoits will be easily
trgnsformed. into police and soldiers under the Queen's colours ; and pence
and prosperity will spoedily follow the killing, burning, and destroying
that lias resultod from the time of the Gladstone Administration being s0
wholly engrossed by thoir desperato olectioneering.

THic abandonment by Mr. Gladstone of the Land Purchase haîf of lis
Home Rule scheme is quite consistent with lis ropeated declarations that
lie adopted this feature, not from belief in the necessity of protecting the
landlords againat the proposod Irishi Parliament, but in deference to English
prejudices on the subject. This is the exact reverse of the position taken
by Mr. John Morley, who, contrary to the opinion of Mr. Gladstone,
insists absolutely that the landlords must be protected against the confisca-
tion which lie chearly foresees wouhd result from a National Longue Govorn-
ment in Ireland. Whether this diflerenco will breed internai disunion
in tlie Disunionist camp it is not worth while now to inquiro; sufficient
to remark that on this head Mr. Gladstone must be acquitted from the
probable charge that lie bas dropped Land Purchase from tactical motives,
because experience lias tauglit bim that it will neyer be agreed to by the
English Democracy; that in fact his Home Rule scbeme went to wreck
mainly on this very question in the late elections.

WITH respect, however, to Mr. Gladstone's statement that the idea of
Home Rule lias been growing in bis mind for fifteen years-thnt for fiftoen
years lie bas neyer opposed Home Rule upon principle-we cannot help
comparing a speech lie made almoat exactly fifteen years ago (the 27th
September, 18 71) with one delivered not more than ten montlis ago. In the
firat, referring to Mr. Butt's proposal of a separate Parliament for Ireland, lie
said :-Il Can any sensible man, any rational. man, suppose that at this time
of day, in the condition of this world, we are going to disintegrate the
great capital institutions of tbis country for the purpose of innking our-

selves ridiculous in the sight of mankind and crippling any power we
possess for bestowing benefits upon the inhabitants of Ireland ? " And in bis
speech at Edinburgh on November 9tb, 1885, just previous to the eloctions
of last yenr, Mr. Gladstone said :"lIt will be a vital danger to this country
and the Empire, at a time wlhen the demand of Irelnnd for ]arge powers
of self-government is to be denît with, if there is not in Parliament a
pnrty totally independent of the Irish vote. . . . Let me now suppose
for argument's sake, I may suppose it possible, that the Libera] party
might be returned to the coming Parliament-that is rather a staggering
supposition, but I beg you to indulge me for nn instant,-might be
returned to the coming Parliament in a minority whicb might become a
mnjority by the aid of the Irish vote, and I will suppose that, owing to
some cause, the present Government bas disappeared, and a Liberal party
was called to deal with this great constitutional question of the government
of Ireland, in a position where it wns in a minority, dependent on the Irish
vote for converting it into a majority. Now, gentlemen, I tell you
seriously and solemnhy that, though I behieve the Liberal party to be
honourable, pntriotic, and trustworthy, in such a position as that, it wouhd
not be safe for it to enter on the consîderation of a mensure in respect to
wbich, at the first steps of its progress, it would be in the power of a
party coming from Ireland to say, IlUnless you do this and unleas you do
that, we will turn you out to-morrow." This utterance is most remarknble
in view of what actually afterwards occurred :it might be inscribed on
the page of history as the epitaph of the late GLladstoninn Administration ;
for it exnctly describes the temptation to which Mr. Gladstone afterwards
so miserably succumbed : and we mucli fear tbat the idea of Home Rule,
s0 far from having been germinating in Mr. Gladstone's mind for fifteen years
was of a musbroom growth, having its root in a design to thwart the Eng.
lish constituencies in their emphatic condemnation of the riglit lionour-
able gentleman's methods of government last autumn; and there is, we
submit, much in Mr. Gladstone's speech of November 9th, 1885, to lead to
the suspicion that lis sudden conviction on the subject of Home Rule,
fo]lowing within a few weeks the speech, and the defeat lie fore-
shadowed with its probable result, wns not honestly come by.

IT is bardly credible that the Gierman Emperor should have advised
Prince Alexander to make lis humble submission to the Czar, without first
making sure that tlie subn.ission would be effectual. It looks more like a
desperate attempt of the Prince*s own to placate lis implacable enemy ;-
an invertebrate step whidh only invited the brutal answer returned.
Whosoever is rosponsible, the submission exhibited a fatal degree of weak-
ness ; and no wonder the Czar seized a welcome opportunity as well to
insult the hated Prince as to slap the face of Europe. Whetlier the smart
of this rebuif will prove unbearable by Eurepe is now the question. The
situation is perilous on ahi sides. Gormany's attitude on tbe subject is still
an enigma; but Austria can bardly subrnit tamehy to such a blunt and
overbearing assertion of Russian predominance in t ho Balkans ; Turkey
cannot see with equanimity a Russian province set up at the very door of
Constantinople ; Roumania, Servia, and the other States of the Balkans,
ought to have something to say about the vanishing prospect of Balkan
unity; and Oreece will certainly seize the shiglitest excuse to invade
Thessahy and Albania. She missed ber opportunity by hesitnncy and trust
in the Powers the hast time the pot boiled over ; but this is n mistake she
will xnot repent: she will have if she can a fait accompli, instead of a dlaim,
to present to the next Conference on Balkan nifairs. And England 1
England's action must depend altogether on tînt of Bismarck, who, however,
is playing lis own band. England bas a definite policy ; but she is not
bound alone to carry tbe whole of Eastern Europe on lier shoulders : the
Danube is a German river, and the Danube it is tbat is threatened by
Russian aggression in the Balkans ; therefore lot tbe German Powers see to
it. Enghnnd can protect lier own pecuhiar interest as far as they may be
affected by any threatened change in the ownersbip of Constantinople ;
and to this end mainly, if the German Powers stop Out Of Russia's path
tlirough European Turkey to the Bosphorus lier diplomacy sliould be
directed. To prevent Russia from mnking Asia Minor a vantage.ground,
to seize Constantinople should be Enghand's object ; not, however, for the
sake of Constantinople, but because, if Russian influence shouhd prevail in
Asia Minor, that would in itself ho a serious menace to England's intereaLa
in the far East.

AN anecdote wbich tlirows some higlit upon an enigmatie side of the
negro character was told in the course of tic discussion wbidh followed Dr.
Ogle's monograpli on suicide at the last meeting of the British Statistical
Society. Many years ago a West India regiment stationed at Kingston was
afflicted witb a martinet colonel, wbose severities led to an epidemic of suicide
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arnong the rank and file. In the f ull conviction that negrees when they

die go to Af rica, poor Quacko was wont te bang himself en grand te'nue,

bis knapsack stuffed with ail bis little belongings, as a sort of provision for

a new life in fatherland. Strong measures became necessary. The colonel

therefore paraded the men one Sunday morning, and addresqed them as

follows: "IMen! You nre hianging yourselves hecaise yen think that yoo

are going back to the Gold Coast. Nothing of the sort. When you die,

you go to a much warmer place ; and, by Jove, the next man who hangs

himself, F'il do the samne; and L'il make it ten times botter for hlm there

than here! " The resoît was an immediate cessation of suicides.

THR 1?âvue Scientifique publishes a paper on alcobol and alcoholism

which presents statistics and conclusions of a startling nature. The author,

M. Fournier de Flaix, affirrns that the outcry against alcohol is utterly

unmerited, as it does far more good than barm. To demonstrate this, M.

de Flaix furnishes tabular statements to show that not only in the Frenchi

departments, but iu aIl other countries the birth-rate is lower and the

death-rate higlier wherever the consumption of alcohol is small. It is

further argoed from these figures that neither criminality uer suicide is in

proportion to alcoliolic consumption. Iu the Seine et Oise the consomption

of aicobol is just about haîf what it is in the Seine Inferieure, yet the

suicide rate is double iii the former, lu England, again, more alcohol is

consumed than in Frnnce, and yet in France, the writer points out, the

birth-rate, the death-rate, tlie statisties of crime and suicide, are less favour-

able than lu England. The comparisous for Italy, Spain, Sweder,, Norway,

Denmark, Russia, Austria, and Germauy show analagous results. M. de

Fiaix's conclusion le that it is the nations with the most vital powers, the

greatest wealtb, and the best morais who consume the most aicehol.

IN'theory, education in Egypt is gratuiteus and universal ; the Most

ardent supporter of free education could find no fault with the Egyptian

system, which adopts a child fromn the moment of its bîrth, and for a

charge amounting to about eight cents per head per annum on the whcle

population provides it with a cuirriculum that ceuld hardly be equalled out-

side of the larger Europeau Universities. The young Egyptian of six

years of age may, if lie chooses, attend a prîmary sehool; at the age cf

eleven lie may go te a secondary oee; and at sixteen may continue his

studies at one of seven colleges. A Ministerial report shows that lu Joue,

1885, out o! a population cf 6,800,000 seuls4, 8,587 were receiving instruc-

tion. For the instruction cf these 8,587 scholurs, 504 professors are

employed, au average, that is, cf eue teacher te every seventeen taught. Tie

total budget fer the Miuistry lu 1885 was £84,689, but cf this i£17,470

weut te administrative expenses, to feeding some cf the seholars, and other

charges, se that the actual charge for éducation alene was only £67,219,
which it may bie interesting te note is about L 7 16.9. 6d. per scholar-fi ve

cents per head cf the entire population - and would allow £133 for

each professer. -

BUT the report gives other information which is cf interest as showing

the working cf free education iu Egypt. From tlîe figures given it might

lie oupposed that the main difficulty was te procure pupils, but Egypt is a
land where everything gees by contraries, and it is amusing te notice that the

chief complaint is the impossibility cf getting rid cf these few but ardent

acholars. Lt would appear that the Egvptiaus, if net as a class thirsty

for knowledge, are yet in particular instances very tenacious about recciv-

ing the foul value for their five cents. Thus we find at the primary schools

youths cf 19, at the secondary cnes men cf 22; and this dees net imply

that they are seeking the advantages cf education late in life, but that,

having feund a lienevolent Goverument who will educate, and even

partially feed them, gratuitously, they are in ne hurry te find other means;

of livelihood. Lu fact, the Minister complains that these ungrateful

children cf a paternal Goverument actually demaud as a right that that

Governmeut shouid fiud tlîem empicyment, and te an Enyptian mind ne

idea weuid appear more logical. From their peint cf view they have,

instead cf hein- useful te their parents ini the fields, obliged the Goveru-

ment hy wasting their early years iu what is almeet considered a State

department ; and ït would lie obviously unjust that wlieu thus, as they

consider, rendered useless they should be expected te make their own

living. Lu fact, a boy educated by the State considers the Stato, in loco,

parent il, bound te previde fer bis future.

THEE Queen states that seme instructive information respecting " tem-

perance drin ks," as they are cailed, is te lie feuud iu the report for the past

year of the Principal cf the Laboratory of the Inland Revenue office ; and

a contemporary observes that among the analyses cf beer and wort ma"e

by the department during the twelvemonth, were 425 samples of Ilbotanic

beer " and other temperance beverages, more than one-haîf of which, it is

stated, contains over the legal 2 per cent. proof spirit, the range extending

from a mere trace up to 25 per cent. In nineteen of the, latter cases the

sampies, although represented as non-intoxicating, contained as much

spirit as, or more than, ordinary aie and porter. On the label of a profes-

sedly non-a]coholic beverage which was annlysed a short time ago, it was

asserted that total abstainers who consumed it were both pleased and sur

prised at its Ilcomforting and exhilarating effects." The reason of their

pleasure and surprise was, the Principal of the Laboratory cynically

remarks, obvious, inasmuch as the beverage in question contaîned no less

than 23 per cent. of proof spirit. It is by no means improbable that Iltem-

perance drinks " will be discovered, one day, to be a prolific source of vice

and crime. It is, however, consoling to reflect that their extreine nastiness,

as a rule, is likely to prevent their widespread consumption.

MR. TUKE'S report on his distribution of seed-potatoes to tbe islands

off thc West Coast of Ireland, froin Achuli southwards, just published,

contains an account of his eighth visit during recent years to this poverty-

stricken coast, and is well worth careful reading. 0f the small agricultural

holdings on these islauds, and even on the shore of the mainland, Mr. Tuke

is more and more thoroughly persuaded on every visit lie makes that even

if held rent-free, they wonld net keep the heads of their occupants above

water. "The fact that the small holdings of worn-out land cannot support

the crowded population is no longer a debateable question. It is unaul-

mously borne witness to. From priest, or landlord, or tenant, there is

but one response 'Without other means of earning, money, there is no

possibility of living out of the land.' ' The living isn' t in it, rent or no

rent, yer honour!l' And can it be otherwise I Consider Achili, with its

thousand families, of wbom three-fourths are living on holdings so small

that the rentai or valuation does net exceedl 30s. a year each,-and few of

the remainder exceed £4 a year ! Take another instance in Connemara,

of one thousand famnilies attempting, te live on 1,700 acres of arable bou-

land, mere patches of soi1 lying among great boulders." On the other

hand, Mr. Tuke is convinced that fishieries miglit lie made to take the place

of land-tillage, especially if the Tramways Act were carried out sb as to

give these fisheries the means o! sending their fish to suitable markets.

Mr. Tuke also believes heartily in very carefully superintended emigration,

but is convinced that without careful superintendence the expenditure on

emigration might do pure misehief. The question now arises-of what

good to thiese poor people would be the substitution of the National League

of professional agitators and politicians, without money or credit, for the

British Government, with its unlimited means of help?

As we anticipated, none in EDgland but the wilfully blind or the foolish

have been deceived by the farce played iately at the Chicago Fenian Con-

vention, or are likely to mistake the purpose of the present lullinl the

operations of the Irish Murder League. The St. James'8 Gazette says, in

reference to this peaceful interlude :-It is not generally known, perhaps,
that Mr. Labouchere is a contributor te the columns of the Irish-American

press. A copy of the Boârton Pilot of the l9th of June is before us, withi a

communication signed by the member for Northampton, and headed,
il Special Correspondence of the Pilot. Labouchere's Excellent Advice te

Irish-Americans. " The excellent ad vice is as follows :

The Irish in America must not frighten the English by any rant or
exaggeration. They should lie low. Every exaggeraticn is still further
exazgerated here and produces a most deplorable effeet. Lt is absurd te
suppose that the English people can lie bullied into Home Rule by the use
of either big werds or dynamite. Parnell is one of the ablest tacticians
that I know, and if the cause is to lie won it can only lie by leaving him a
free hand. . . . Mr. Gladstone seems very bale and hearty, but if
anything were to happen to him 1 am afraid that Home Rule in the sense
that lie and we inean would be relegated to a* very distant future. Mr.
Blaine would do well to be more careful iii his utterances respecting Lord
Salisbury and others. 'The Euglish do not like American Presidential
candidates to lecture English statesmen, of whatever complexion their
politics May lie. Jfy advice, therefore, to the Irish iu America is to lie
exceedingly carefol just now, and te keep as quiet as they possibly can.
Gladstone and Parnell have acted in perfect harmony since the meeting of
Parliament ; and with the democracy of England and Ireiand behind
themn they will eventually win if tbey continue te do se, and if they both
byve a year or two.

The charming simplicity of Mr. Labouchere is meat instructive. The
American-Irish are to lie as low as they can with dignity te themselves,
and we have the measure of their moderation in "lHome Rule or else -"
Englaud cannot lie bullied, but she can lie cheated and chicaned inte

believing a lie by a cembination of kid-gloved revolutionista of the
Labouchere species and violent ruffians like Sullivan and Finerty.
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'<J'AI. TROP BU LA VIE."

(GEORGE SAND.)

AH!1 what a wonderful draught!
Now, was it ruby red,

With heart of flame in the glass,
A passionate crimson shed
By the loves on which she fed

Or with a golden hue
Caught from the grapes that grow

High in the sunshine of Fame î
Thus with an amber glow
Did hier life's elixir flow 1

Or was it colourless, clear,
White to hier mortal eye,

Pure from a mountain streain,
Fresh from a fountain higli,
Losing itself in the sky 1

Or was it none of these,
Ripe and rare to the taste,

Rose or gold to the eye,
Brought in a beaker chased,
Bearing a rim flower-graced 1

But was it muddy and blackI
Bending over the brink

0f a foui and stagnant pool,
Loathing the draught, did she drink?
Draining the cup, did she shrink 'i

What were its dregs to hier?'
Ah! what a wonderful draugbt!

Perhaps as the dregs she drained,
Perhaps, as the cup she quaffed,
Her tempting angel Iaughed.

SERANUS.

SA UNVTERINGS.

THERE are drawing-rooms and drawing-rooms, of course; but the average
drawing-room of the average person is filled withliber idea of art culture,
as it is limited hy hier purse. Meaningless apartments, furnished by tra-
dition and the dictum of the upboîsterer, are rarer than they used to be.
The average woman no longer exercises bier taste within Berlin wooi himits,
but gives it ail the bouse room she can afford. Alrnost every woman of
intelligence bas feit the impetus to lier oesthetic tastes given by the modern
processes of art reproduction, and her walls usually testify of the distance
and direction in whidli it has carried lier. Men have doubtless been more
or lese affected by it also, but in women, with their easier susceptibilitv to
matters of taste, and ampler opportunities for displaying it, we see the
resuits of any uesthetic movement always first. The benevolent observer
of his species finds mucli to marvel at as hie goes from habitation to habi-
tation, each refiecting a different stage in the progress of its decker and
designer. And one of the oddest things that corne under bis observation
is the peculiar bias lu women towards the sorrowfui in art. This is not
attained at once, but sornewhere on the journey f romn the red-and-blue
chromo that rewards a subscription to a fashion magazine, and an etching
hy Moran that represents the profits of a defrauded milhîner, the rnelancholy
mania is sure to corne; and wlien it cornes it stays. If there is anything
more attractive to the average wornan picture-buyer than a "lMater
Dolorosa," she does not hang it. Weeping Magdalens she takes especial
deliglit in, and the mournful countenance of flante's Il Beatrice,» in any
pictoriai representation wliatever, affords lier a keen and intense pleasure.
There is sometbing about streaming hair and upturned eyes, and counten-
ances ahandoned to the more becoming formas of grief, that 18 irresistible
to a woman; why, it la not easy to Bay. Rer own temperament
la usually more morbid tban a man's, but the tendency la quite the saine,
if not even more pronounced, in the liealthiest, happiest specimen of
womanliood, as in any other. It may be that grief, being the easiest and
commonest of the depicted emotions, is the rnost quickly and perrnanentîy
retained as an art idea.' It may be, too, that if, as the philosophiera tell us,
there is a distinct psycboioglcai pleasure in sorrow, wornen, sorrowing
more, have grown to, an unconaclous appreciation of this paradoxical
enjoyment, and instinctively recognise it upon canvas. Wbatever the
cause, the effect 18 raLlier lugubrious,,especiaily wlien, as of late, it lias
taken the form of transparencies, and ene cannot even look out of the
window without encountering the appealing gaze of sorne disconsolate
dislievelled damsel known to history or tradition. Let us draw the line at
transparencies.

1 DO NOT find inyseif regretting the last rose of summer haîf so mucli as
another adjunet of that halcyon season, much less ornarnental and not

useful at al]. 1 mean the hand-organ man. By the time the first inaple
yellows, the hand-organ mnan is evincing a decided preference for the sunny
side of the street, the first autumii chili communicates a deadly bronchiai
difficulty to his only visible means of support ; and through a whiriing vista
of November [eaves, we catch a final glimpse of his demoralised figure mutely
disappearing, to gladden our eyes and our ears no more tili springtinie.
What becomes of him during the winter has neyer, 1 believe, been satis-
factorily ascertained. It bas yet to be proven that any organ-grinder has
ever permitted hinseif a more lucrative and less anathematised occupation.
You neyer recognise him in the street-car driver, or the hotel porter, or
the man who shovels off the sidewalks. Ris familiar presence neyer
rehabilitates itself. It neyer even dehabilitates itself and cornes around to
the back door soliciting old clothes. It is absolutely and utterly gone. 1
tbink hie follows the sun. Or lie hibernates. Or hie goes to gaol.

While yet lie tarries with us, liowevêr, the hand.organ man is the
object of a great deal of unjust animadversion. Hie affords, nevertheless,
a beautiful example of the enforced riglits of the minority. Did the
majority approve hirn, the hand-organing profession would be like the
rest-overcrowded. But hie lives and moves and grinds and lias bis being
upon the unfrequent coppers and the scanty tolerance of the few. Long
ago, the orthodox and well-regulated and musical part of the colnmunity
voted him a nuisance and a bore ; it is liard to justify a predilection for
him. One cannot arouse compassion toward him on the common ground.
There is no starving wife and family in the pathetie rear. A band-organ
man is always a bachelor of his art, and supports nobody, 1 amn convinced,
but himself and lis monkey. But I prize him as one of the few pictur-
esque incidents in our over-practical civilisation. There is nothing idyllic
about the organ-grinder, but there is about the idea which hie embodies.
How soon, I wonder, shiah we have a municipal enactment forbidding the
purveying of popular airs unless expressly contracted for? Then hie is
about the only son of la belle Italie whom one may regard with trustful
sentiment without being startled by a broad Cork brogue frorïi its object,
in this age of misrepresentation. *And his humility is so genuine-he
knows so well what the majority think of him I And bis philosophy s0
unfailing, and lis répertoire so deiiciously adapted to ail tastes, and his
pertinacity so caim, and his hypocrisy so unruffled! I should like to get
his views of life from a hand-organ man!1 After aIl, moreover, if le is
only far enough down the street, and there are a good many breezes about,
the discord for which hie expects to be remunerated in legal tender is not
s0 bad. I daresay we slould be dissatisfied with the pipings of Pan him-
self in this hypereritical day, unless Mapleson exploited him, and we had
to pay that extortioner two dollars a seat for the privilege of hearing
Nature's classicist. For me, 1 always open the shutters that the strident
strains of this modern satyr rnay float in, hringing with tlem a magical
picture of a sleepy old Southern City, upon wliose narrow banquettes these
peripatetic musicians sun themnselves ail the day; a city where the gentie
atmosphere hushes and softens the crudest discord, where the fragrance
of the sweet olive is a continuai benediction, and orange blossoms drop the
year round ; where nickels abound, and merry groups do congregate, the
Paradise of organ-grinders-the dear, impoverished, fascinating oid City of
New Orleans.

"AND probably General Badeau touches the very lieart of the matter-
the vital difference between Englisl and American things-when hie says
that thougli witli us some people may look down upon their fellows, their
fellows (wlio feel that tbey are only the other fellows) do not look up. As
long as this is the fact, we are safe;- and tili a thoroughly stupid mihlionaire
can inspire social reverence, or anything but a more or less jocular curiosity,
in most Arnericans, we can stili hld up our heada."

Mr. Howells is commenting upon General Badeau's "Aristocracy ini
England." It is the old charge of the demoralising influence of caste; and
one miglit note it without any comment, except a sigh for the tedium of
the thing, but for the complacent littie chuckie at the end. Mr. Howells
is no Pharisee. He is not thanking the Lord, in his interesting periode,
that the Americans are not as other men, or even as these Englishmen.
Hie is doubtless stating what hie is convinced is the trutli about the people
of the United States, in order to, give force and effect to the truth about
the people of England. It has frequentiy been attested, however, that
democratic tlieory and democratie practice are apt to be irretrievably con-
founded in the best regulated democratic mnd ; and it seems to me that
Mr. Howells may have lived 80 long in au atmosphere of liberty, equality,
and fraternity as to absorb an extravagant idea of its beneficiai effect upon
social growth. True, there are no technical aristocrats in the United
States. An intense dielike to anything representing soc-ial fungi appears
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to have taken irremovahie root in public opinion there. Tities, Lt seems,

are the hane of the democrat. In proof of which, be confers them. on his

follow.democrat upon every possible occasion for every conceivable and in-

conceivable reason. It is quitc possible that there are to-day in the Amnen-

can Republio more men with Ilhandles " to their names than in aIl England.

Truc, the title represents little, sometimes so little as an, unsucccssful candida-

ture for legisiative honours; but its owner has a life tenure, and bis six sons,

if he be so blessed, have an equal opportunity of woaring his easy dignity.

Since title has no ruling power, however, it is perhaps bestowed as a qucer

democratic compensation for the lack of the fahulous riches to wbich Lt is

every citizen's privilege to attain. Millionaires are seldoîn honoured in this

way ; the multitude knows them chiefly by their nicknames.

As to social rule, the statement that "la thoroughly stupid millionaire"

cannot inspire reverence will ho received with incredulous wonder. What,

then, mean the columns of descriptive eloquence devoted to the doings and

sayings o? the immoderately rich in the American Sunday Pros Fromn

what quarter does the New York novelist draw hie picture of the social

risc and rule o? the man o? millions?' What unfounded rumour is this o?

a Gotbamnitish clique, so select and so rich that even a stockbroker is

excluded from its gilded interior ?i Politically, it is interesting to note the

number o? millionaires Lu the United States Senate. 0f course it is

possible that they owc their positions to their innate fitriess, but it is diffi-

cult to assure the public of this. As typifying the influence of money in

municipal politics, tlîe unmientionable New York aldermen will rise before

the beated imagination of everybody who pursues the subject. Theo-

retically, the American citizen is a free and independent pcrsonality.

Practically, ho is dominated, to some extent at least, by what smeins to him

a worthier master than rank. Mon are ruled everywbere. Republics

change the form of the ruling power, and make the chances of wielding it

even. But the domination is always there, and Lt is rather too much to

ask us to believe that even in the advanced and enlighterned United States

its manifestation is more "1jocular curiosity."
SARA JEANNETTE, DuNOAN.

CORRESPONDENCE.

IN the'I Jottings along the C. P. R.," ini our issue of August 19, we made Golden Cit sixty-seven
miles fromn Donald, instead of seventeen, the true distance; we also mae our corre-
spondent say, " The bigli bank (instead of the 'right' bank) of the Columbia spreads itself
outin a dense second growth of balsani pines ; " and, further, we somnewhat disrespectfully,
but not intentioua]ly, dubbed Hie Honour Judge Vuwell-' Jude Vowells." For ail these
errors we are, figurbtivoly, wenring siackc]oth anC ashes. But fortunately for us, our in-
jured yet valued correspondent bas gonie into the interior of the country to the Columbia
Lakes and Kootenaty Valley, with which tbere je no pustul communication; and, therefore,
unfortunately, the Jottings wiII be discuntinued for two or three weeks, to be resumed
with an account uf that district, and uf the course uf the C. P. R. froin Donald to Port
'4oody, with a sketch of Victoria and its vicinity.

A PLEA FOR THE TIIOIJ5AND ISLANDS.

To the Editor of THE WEEK:

SiR,-Nearly all Canadians who have taken a series o? holidays have,
no doubt, at some time or other passod through the Thousand Iles. For
those who have not enjoyed that marvellous panorama, there Le a source of
pleasure yct in store if they hasten to avail themselves o? Lt before al
the islande are turned into camping grounds or hotel gardons. It is on
this point I would beg to write a few words on the demolition o? the temple
of nature to make room for the erection of saloons and eating bouses ; the
desecration o? one of the fairest pieces o? Canadian scenery to suit the
depraved tastes o? modemn holiday fiends and picnîc gbouls. What are
the words and works o? man beside the words and works o? God?' Nature
Le the work o? God made eloquent ; art Le the dumb croation o? human
imbecility. God made man in bis own image ; man lias effaced that image
of Divine origin long ago, and not content with hie work of self-destruc-
tion, must needs seek to destroy also, the works o? God in nature. The
beauty of the Thousai Isles cannot ho in any way cxaggerated-indeed
Lt cannot bejustly descnibed, except sunfimarily, as the most heautiful ex-
ample known of river Lland scencry. Ile after isIe arises, sometimes
slowly La the long distance, and et otber times suddenly, and as Lt were
magically, in the bright fresliness of virginal beauty, clad in varying tones of
brown, green, and gray vegetation, firmly fixed upon their rocky beds that
jut sharply ?romn the ripple of the broad-tree-terraced river.

The wind sings along the crests of the wavcs, scattering the foam

whistles among the pine tops, gilded with the glory of the strmmer's
sun ; and murmure gently along the tufts and bede of grass, în which insects

innumerable find a home. Swift swallows skim along fromn isle to isle,
now touching the wave-tops with their white breast-featbers, nowglinting
their purple backs in the sun as tbey curve upon the air. Ahl o? wbich Le

delightful and rereshing to oye and ear and soul, and compels most mon
into a state o? ecstatic admiration, if they possess eye or ear or sou], and

urges others into a peaceful state o? religions contemplation. But the
boat turns, and there, in the inidst o? our reverie and reverence, riglit
before our astonished eyes, riscs up a formidably ugly structure o? hybrid
architecture. It dispels at once the inspiration of the place. Tbe paradise
of loveliness bas gone at once and for ever, because o? the siglit of thie

ungeinly shedof wood, buiît for man's pride in front of the Lsland, noble
trees and naturel rook-work being rutblesssly sacrificed to make way for
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this summer resort and its approach-way. What 1 would urge strongly
is that these hotels and resorts and smail cottages of nondescript wood-
work bc buit in future on the shores of the river and not upon the
islands. If people wish to en.joy the scenery, let them go mnongst it and
do so to tliir hearts' content; but I beg to protest as strongly as possible
against the increasing destruction of this wonderful island.group by the
campers and salooners and rich idlers who live thereon and deface its
beauty irreparably. It is a criminal shame, and if it be money that is at
the bottorn of the ruthless barbarism, thon in Ood's name and in nature'S
behalf, lot ail who have regard for the preservation of at least some of
God's work through nature, hestir themselves and remedy this growing
vandalisin. In a few years ail the isiand beauty wiil have departed, and
nothing but ill-built houses amd hotels will be left to see. Yours truly,

E. 0. GARTHWAITE.

SHAKESPEARIANA.

To the Editor of Tim, WEEK:-

Sîa,-Noting your remarks in answer to Mr. Grant Seymour's sugges-
tion, in your issue of the l9th inst., rominds me of an incident that
occurred soîne forty years since in reference to a phrase in Hamiet.

1The incident is this: Seated in the gun-room of the San Josef, in Haino-
aze, a discussion arose as to the correct rendering of a quotation that had
been used by one of the party. The subject was ilamiet.

Your readers. will recollect Horatio's answer to Hanilet's question, as
to what had brought him to Elsinore.

Horatio-' My Lord, 1 came to see your father's f uneral."
ilamiet-"l I prithee do not mock me, fellow-studcnt, I think it was to

sec my mother's wcdding."
Horatio-"l Indeed, îny lord, it followed hard upon."
Hamiet-"l Thrift-thrif t, Horatio ; the funeral's baked meats did

coldly furnish forth the marriage-tabie. Would I had met my dearest foe
in hoaven, or ever 1 had scen that day, Horatia."

The discussion arose on the word Ildeare8t." Some urged that the
terni was mis-applied-others, that the word should have been direst-
as of an evil, in the superlative degree. Caldicott, however, goes to the
root of the word. as used in olden times, and Knight says, in explanation,
it is an Il epithet applied to that person or tlting, whiCh, FOR Or AGAINST US,
excites thte liveliest interest."

So, in IParliamcntary phrase, we must let it "lstand," for not one word
nor one tittie of Shakcspeare's writings should ho alterod.

The discussion in the gun-room. of the San .Josef-through the porthole
of which Nelson sprang when he captured the ship from the Spanîards-led
to the study of the works of Shakespeare ; and soon after, to the adapta-
tion of parts of his plays to private theatricals.

I can only hope that the spark struck by Mr. Grant Seymour will
find an echo in the minds of very many of your readers, and lead to a
more enlarged study of a work that has gained for its author the terni
IMMORTAL. R. NEFTTLE.

Ottawa, 23rd A ugust.

THE RUSSIAIN STORM-CLOUD.*

STEPNiÂK's new book Le so full of matter and big with thought, go varied
in its contents, and so rich in suggestion, that any one of its divisions
might easily be made the subject of a separate review. One of the most
Lnteresting chapters, and that to which many readers will give the greatest
attention, is the chapter headod, IlWby is Russia a Conquering Country 'J"
For the question is one the right answering of which deeply concernis our
relations with the greatest of European States and the tranquillity of our
Indian possessions, and the wrong answering of which may not only invoîve
this country in heavy expenditure, but give rise to dire alarms and a por-
tentous war. Hence the opinions of a writer like Stepniak, who is at once
an ardent patriot and a Warm admirer of England and free institutions,
and who has sources of information and opportunities for observation
whicb only a born Russian can command, are of the higlicat value, and
menit the attention both of publicists and statesmen. iRu8sia, in lis
belief, Le a conquering country because it is despotically ruled. It may he
objected to this that Stepniak Le a prej udiced. witness-that being -an
avowed rebel against the existing régime, he sees in Lt the root of ail evil,
and is actuated more by a desire to discredit the autocracy than to deliver
an impartial judgment. But he gives sncob abundant reason for the faith
that Le in hLm, and adduces so many facts in support of bis conclusions,
that even those who may refuse to adopt his views can hardly fail to be
impressed by bis arguments. This is what ho says :

"'A free government does not exclude the possibility of wars, as the
example of Europe has shown only too well. But in autocratie States,
the ambition and cupidity of the masters is a weighty and an additional
cause of strif e. And the overpowering strength of Russia, together with
its geographical position, is particularly adapted to give full play to such
propensities in its rulers. Russia, alone among Buropean States, is a
conquering State in these days. 0f late the total ruin of the moral prestige
of the Government, and the growing disaffection among ail classes of
Society, have converted into a sort of moral necessity what was formcrly a
mere luxury. The Czar must look on external wars as an oft-tried expedi-
ent to divert the storm of discontent from internal. questions....
And what is very remarkable and characteristic of the present intellectual.

'The Russian Sturxn-Cloutd; or, Russia in hier Relation to Neighbouring Countries.
By Stepniak. London: Swan Sonnenachein and Company.
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condition of the Russian people, is the fact that the public opinion of this
most pacific of ai countries seeins at first sight to possess an easily excit-
able Jingoism, making such criminal expedients particularly easy. When-
ever there is soute diplomatic complication, and some sniell of powder in
the air, the Russian Press seems as if intoxicated ail at once with a war-
like spirit, and provided the trouble lasts for soine tinte, society seent
to be ablaze. . . . When the Governmerit gives the signal, there
are dozens of papers ready to take the hint, and cheer for war as they
would have cheered for peace, at the bidding of the authorities."

On these occasions, moreover, the 'cry for war is swollen by many who
hate strife hardly less than they detest the Government. Rendered reck-
less by the wretchedness of their daily lives, they feel, rightly or wrongly,
that as things cannot be made worse, any chan ge must needs be for the
better. It was thus in 1883, when war witli Germany was in the air, and
again during the late Afghan difficultv ; and to the saine cause may be
ascribed, in the opinion of our author, more titan haîf the Ilnationalist"'
excitement which preceded the Bulgarian War. But these patrîotic out-
bursts, though affording the Government an admirable excuse for going
to war, are neyer the cause of war. The Czar can either suppress or dis-
regard them, as hie may please. Waiý iay be made in the interest of the
dynasty or front higha (or 10w) political considerations, but neyer out of
deference to the popular will. In a country where the people are voice-
less, where there is neither freedom of the Press nor right of meeting, and
the presentation of a petition is punished as a crime, public opinion can
have no real existence. If, however, the nation could be consulted, wars
of conquest would neyer be sanctioned. The peasants, who form the vast
majority of the people, who furnish both the sinews of war and food for
powder, want nothing so much as peace, and would vote for it as one mail.
On the other hand, there is one class of the community outsîde the officiai
class who, though small in number, are great in influence, which they
almoat invariably use in favour of war. These are the traders and matn
facturers, whose power lies in the fact that they are the only subjects of
the Czar contented with their lot and well1 affected to his Govern ment. The
nobles, heavily hit by the emancipation of the serfs, and now all but ruined
by the depreciation of land, are moody and discontented ; the peasants,
though loyal to the person of the Czar, detest his Ministers ;the Army iS
contaminated with sedition ; while many of the town workmen and the
great ma jority of the educated are either actual conspîrators or potential
rebels. So it comtes to pass that traders are the enly body whom the Gov-
ernment can thoroughly trust. For the most part imperfcctly educated,
they care nothing for freedom, give their minds altogether to business, and
repay the favours lavished on them by the State with unswerving devotion.
It is to encourage this class, te increase their power and multiply their
numbers, that the Russian tariffhas been made even more protective than
that of the United States; and in the hope of flnding them fresh markets,
the boundaries of the Empire have been pushed to the frontiers of
Afghanistan.

On the other hand, as Stepniak well puts it, the masters of Russia
have their legs confined in stocks which tighiten in proportion as their
greed for territory increases. IlThe material decomiposition, the financial
difficulties, the disorder in ahl branches of the Administration, including
the Army, exercise the most salutary and cooling effect even on those who
goverfi Russia." In answer to the question whether Russia cherishes
hostile designs against India, hie says that though sottie such idea may
occasionally cross the ininds of St. Petersburg rulers, it would be doing
the Government of the Czar too much honour to attribute to it any strongly
marked line of conduct whatever. Its policy in home matters is uncertain,
vacillating, and contradictory. The Czar's Ministers Illive fromt hand to
mnouth, thinking only how they can get through the day, and not knowing
in the evening what they are going to do on the morrow." Cani it be that
men sO wanting in decision, se halting in opinion as to domestic inatters,
act in foreign affairs with the censtancy of aiin and steadiness of purpose
for which English Russophobists give them credit 'i Is it not rather the
fact that in both these branches of administration the Government follows
the impulse of external events, and yields to the pressure of the moment,
without any flxed .plan for the future. Stepniak regards the idea of ain
immediate campaign against India as an absurdity. Russia does not
possess the material forces necessary for so vast an enterprise, hier finances
are in as evil plight as those of Turkey, and though hier Army is formid-
able in numerical strength, and excellent so far as the personnel is con-
cerned, it is eaten up by the gangrene of official peculation, which "lmiakes
greater ravages in its ranks than any enemy with whom it has had to
cope." Let any who doubts this read the chapter entitled " The Russian
Army and its Commissariat."

Stepniafr bas naturally niuch to say concerning the position and pros-
pects of the revolutionary party, and hie gives incidentally somte interesting
information as to the religious condition of the people, which may be thus
summiarised-the educated classes are Atheists, the members of the Ortho-
dox Church heathens. Faith is found only among the sects-" ail the
truly religious elements of iRussia are comprised in tbem." The number of
sectarians is reckoned at flfteen millions, and tbey are centinually incre is-
ing. IITheir religion is a living power, inspiring and confirniing ail their
political an 'd social conceptions. They are the greatest moral force which
movos the Russian peasantry, and their tendencies are necessarily Oppe-
sitienist and anti-Governmental." As the Nihilists belong to the educated
class, they are naturally unhelievers ;yet they do nlot, as has been errone-
ously supposed, seek to destroy either the official culte or the unrecognised
religions. The former is se unreal and hollow that it would not be worth
destroying ; and dissent, including as it now does one-fourth of the rural
population, May one day range itself on the side of revolution.

A simrilar misconception prevails as te the supposed %nnrchist tenideri-

cies of Nihilism. Nihilists, it is true, hold Socialistic views ; but views
are one thinz, demands another, and they ask only for such political
referms as would convort the autocracy into a limited monarchy wîth free
institutions, and afford the people an opportunity of controlling thieir own
destinies. The Governrnent, hoxvever, will not grant this opportunity :

'lIt tabooed not only Socialism, but everything tending to the good of
the nation, to pregress, and te general liberty. This necessitated a politi-
cal struggle, and the battle began ail along the line. The Socialists,
recruited front among the well-to-do as well as fromt among the workmen,
were the first to assume the initiative, and remained the rnost ardent in
carrYing it throughi. \Vas it because they are Socialistic ? No ;Socialism
in itself has little to do with it. Thoy possessed in the highest degree
what urges people te similar struggles :the spirit of sel f-sacrifice, and the
unbounded ardour of serving their country. A pure ' liberal,' a man
believing in political freedom as the ultimate perfection of humant society,
may unîte quite fratex-naliy with their efforts."

And, in point of fact, the inovement which was begun by Socialists is
gradually lesing its special character, and becoming tbereughly national
and patriotic. It has bcen joîned by many military officers and civilians,
who have Iittle or ne sympathy wîth Socialism :

" Thus, we may say that the Nihilist movement, which some fifteen
years a'go was commenced by a set of young enthusiasts of Socialistic creed,
new under the influence of internai causes and the great spread of disaffec-
tien in the country, is tending te transform itsolf into a vast patriotic
revolutionary party, composod of people of varieus shades of opinion,
united in a common effort te destroy a tyranny obnoxious te ail. They
want to substitute for it a national government, in which ail shall possass
the possibility of werking pacificaliy for the good of the country. Nothing
can be more moderate, more just, nor give thom a greater right te say they
are working, for the common good."

That this hope will sooner or Inter bo realisod seems te us as certain as
any event which lias net yot cone te pass well can ho. The method and
tinie ef its acconxplishment are necessarily matters of conjecture. 'Stepniak
counts much on the growing disaffection of the Army, and hie quotes a letter
from an officer, iately published in NVarodnaia Volia Messe n.er, in which
occurs the following significant passage :" It is net the cunning of revolu-
tionary prepagandists that urges us te side with the Revolution ; it is the
Govornînent itself the (4overnment which every heur inakes of its officers
gaoiers, execuitioners, gendarmes, and the servants of every swindler."

An open insurrection without the active or passive co-oporation of the
military is, of course, eut of the question. But the coincidenco of a palace
revolution or a partial mutiny with agrarian disturbances and an insurrec-
tion supported by the Nihilists, is quite on the cards, and would of a surety
be fatal te the dynasty. This contingency is far front improbable. The
national finances are in utter disorder, the peasants, impoverished by a
bad fiscal system, and by a succession of lean years, crusbed with taxation,
and maltreated by tbe agents of power, are ripe for rebellion, net against
thc Czar, whom they regard as semi-divino, but against his Ministers and
taxgatherers, viho, as they believe, usurp his authority and crimiaally bide
from him the sufferings of his people. They would, in fact, rebel against
the Czar's Governinent in the naine of the Czar. AIl the samne, the rising
would have te be deait with as a veritable insurrection, and might have
political results of the iast importance. Yet even in the most favourable
circumstances, the revolutionists, as Stepniak frankly admits, will have te
encounter enormous difficulties. "lWith a machi strongor tyranny against
us than the Italian, whose struggle for liberty was the direst, we have te,
organise, on the soil of the enenly, in a country swvarming with spies, what
the Italiani patriets could prepare on friendly ground. Such work presents
incalculable perils and dîfficultios, and the further the conspiracy extendR,
the greater is the danger of its discovery. The. revolutionary organisation
may incorporate once more hundreds of the mnilitary and theusands of
civilians, and this enly te be rutblessly destroyed in its bloom, te rise and
once more be destroyed ; the dreadful test being repeated again and again
bofore arriving at the glorieus and longed-for day of open battle,"

But however desirable, it is hy ne means certain that Russian revolu-
tionists will have the patience te bide their time, and keep te purely insur-
rectional metbods. Russians, as the author observes, though hemn in an
icy country, are nervous and excitable

"lThe word ' terrorism ' bas been uttered by the rnost popular of our
clandestine periodicals, and it wiil net ho at ahl surprising if we bear now
and thon of violent attempts against the persons of varieus representatives
of the Government. It is a dreadfui thing te take, in ene's hands te decide
tbe life or death of mexi whose guilt would be better judged by the couin-
try. But it is the greatest injustice te set against Russian patriots as an
accusation what is their dire necessity. No man or weman living in
political conditions se entirely different from the Russian has a .right te
condemn them before knowing what these conditions are. And ne Russian,
however moderato hoe be, who knows and feels for the wrongs of his coun-
try, has condemned them in the past, nor ever will condeman tbem in the
future."

That last assertion is cortainiy untrue, unless there ho net a single
Russian lef t who is aise a Christian.

We cannot take our leave of this remarkable book without calling
attention te the author's sensible and tcute observations on Socialism.
Though himself an avowed Socialist, ho is ne believer in the possibility of
a social revolution. Political changes mnay ho accomplished by violence,
a street-flght mnay cause the destruction of a Minister or the downfall of
a dynasty ; but the ecenomic changes involved in the Sociaiistic idea can
ho brought about enly by general consent aud voluntary co-operation in
tentative moasures deliberatively taken and extending over a considerable
period of time. Socialism, in short, ho believes, is an affair of evolution,
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not of revolution ; people cannot be coerced into it, they must be educated
up te it. This process of evolution is now going on, and some of our
readers may be surprised to learn that, in Stepniak's opinion, it is geing
on nowhere so rapidly as in England. We are al, lie says, becoming
Sociaiists without knowing it; and if, as bie avers, the future is with
Socialism, nothing could well be more satisfactory than the graduai and
insensible transformation whose advent ho discerns and whose success
ho predicts. But of course Stepniak defines Socialism in bis own way,
before hie can assert that England is succurnbing to Socialistic ideas.
Whatever may be thouglit of bis theories, the methods lie proposes are
greatly to ho preferred to those of the peculiar philanthropists who would
begin an era of peace and universal brotherhood hy indiscriminate plunder
and a general conflagration. -The Spectator.

THrE MfAGAZINES.

As migbt be expected, Liszt is the chief feature of the (Jeîtury for this
month. A speaking portrait as the frontispiece, and a graphic and coin-
prebensive accompanying article by Albert Morris Bagby, "lA Summer
with Liszt in Weimar," forni by ail odds the most important and accept-
able contribution to our knowledge of "lThe Master " that the event of
bis death bas yet called fortb. A couple of novel and interpsting papers,
giving the aerial experiences of some amateur balloonists, and illustrated by
tbe resu Its, acquired at the samne time, of amateur phetography, will attract
an idler'H attention nlot unprofitably ; and Kate Foote's story, Il A Pistol
Shot,» wilIl suggest the field ef physiological researcb, as offering undeveloped
opportunities for the noveliat. It is curious to watcb how, more and more,
magazines are lnoking to ingenuity and noveity for tbeir attractions, to
note bow rapidly the old deference to inore literary style is disappearing,
and bow compI-'teIy- thq inanner of expressing a tbing is being suhor-
dinated to tbe tlîing itself and its power to arrest and stimulate public
interest. It is perhaps a good thiîîg, it i,4 certaitily a remarkable thing,
that our mionthi l journals should live, as it were, in tbe very breath
of to-day , but it is also a veî-y evident phase of a literary tendency that
is te be deprecated- a tendency, 1 mean, to make profit tbe sole object of tbe
litierateur. Il Uorgetting those things wbich are behind," in tbe shape of
purely literary ambition and a desire te uiould and direct public taste and
opinion, Ilpress forward uinto tbose things wbicb are betore," in tbe shape
of publisbers' cbeques only, seemns to ho the mette of tbe average artisan
in letters of tbe present. Soon we shail bave no longer in current
literature

High thouglits and honourable words,
And courtliness and the desire of faine;

but tboughts that suit the multitude and words tbat it will pay for, man-
ners that it appreciates and sucb notoriety as it is disposod to bestow.
Some few there are, it wilI occur to ail cf us, who still love tbeir art for
tbeir very art's sako, and are yet hoard for their very name's sako, but
wbo wiII suggest their successors iii fidelity to bigber aima tban the
price of copyright? The question that perplexes the author et to-day is
not Il Wbat sbould I write î " but IlWbiat can 1 sell ? " So intense is the
commercial spirit of the age that it bas iufected even tbe Muses. It will
be interesting to watch the decline in value of real estate upon Parnassus
in consequence of this.

MR. HOWELLS bas tound another Russian realist to magnify, and pro-
coeds to do it, in tbis niontb's Ilarper'8, with mucb zest. Tbe new idol is
one Dostoïevsky, wbese second novel, "lLe Crime et le Obâtiment," bas
lately been donc into French. Mr. Howells is probably building, trom
month to month, muchi botter than lie knows in this department of bis.
Appreciation of any school of art is se rnuch easier wbien one is assisted to
it by a master. H1e measures work of other scbools a little too rigidiy
perbaps by tbe rules of' this, but the most sensitive autbor would hardly
shrink froin tbe kindly spirit of bis criticism. "lAh 1 " said bis cbarming
littie wife te me, not long ago, talking of a particularly abusive critic,
"6when 1 tbink of the slasbing reviews Mr. Howells used to write! "
But tbat was in bis young, journalistic time. Hle has probably been a
successtul autbor long enougb to be a forbearing critic ; or, more generously
perbaps, te find a luxurv in abstaining troin satire. At ail events, the
IlEditor's Study " bears the impress of a very kindly band, rather too
kindly occasionally, as this month, where the writer magnanimously
refrains frein abusing Badeau's book about the Engiish aristocracy, wbicb
must be worthy ef abuse because it is Badeau's, and writes instead, a littie
essay upon tbe saine subject bimseli. Mr. Howells' opinion ef the Britisb
aristocrat is of less value, under the circuinstances, than his opinion of
Gen. Badeau's book about hum ; and the versatile noveliat sbould bu
awarc- of this.

IN tbe Atlantic there is a paper of -spocial virtue upon the late Edwin
Percy Wbippie, by Tbomas Wentwortb 1-igginson. It is written in a
spirit et deep admiration, centrolled by tbe most impartial criticism, and
is valuable not only as a clear presontation et Mr. Whipple's literary
personality, but even more se as an exposition of the principles upon
wbicb tbe ossayist did bis important and permanent work. IlThe
Princess Casamassima " reacbes the fifth book and tbe ferty-fourth
chapter, a peint wbicb will be illustrated by tbe yawns of tbe great
majority of people, who find a lack et stimulus in Mr. James's novels;
and Cbarles Egbert Craddock's " In tbe Cleuds " sbows signs et aiming
ratber more ambitiously than any et her previeus stories.

As usuai, the Forum paipitates from cover te cever with issues tbat
bave a vital interest for everybody. The Bey. Dr. Bartol's IlCivilization
and Suicide'" is loss et a physiological discussion ef tbe cause and effeot of
the modern evil than a dopierement et its existence, less a contribution te
tbe science of suicides tban a sermon upon the inadvisability et suiciding.
The other numbers, however, quite maintain the magazine's higb average
menit. Dr. Cbarles L. Dana puts an article of Spencorian philosophy
rather coarsely betore us in bis "1Is Life Wortb Saving 1" and we follew
bim anxiously tbrougb the very startling facts and figures et bis uti]itarian
argument te the conclusion that it trequently is net, which we are relieved
te find modified frein Ilanother peint et view, viz. :that human life repre-
sents somothing more lasting and sacred tban mere albuminosity." James
E. Learned takes a trencbant lance on behaif ef the much vilified editorial
fraternity in an article bie calis "Tbe Tumning ef tbe Worm," and George
Alfred To wnsend-"l Gatb "-ontributes an admiring pen-picture of Jay
Gould. Perhaps tbe anti-monepolists can extract some cemtort trom the
following paragrapb:

Gould, or some otber sucob accumulator, nmust bave ceme in our time
as a human boney ant te bold the percolations et a mighty general
expenditure upon works et intercourse. Tbe question for us te consider
is whether hoe is not rather a contributor te tbe species than a refiection
upen it. As a disturbing cause hoe bas been mild and net wanten, and
the low figure ef telegraphy and the low cost cf intelligence at this moment
are somewbat due te hum, tbough hoe bas compelled the absorption et more
wires. His example bas been bis bane as well; a trespasser upon old cor-
porations, hoe in turn suifers trespass, but ne complaint escapes bis moutb,
philosopher te tbe end.

LiPi'INcOTT's bas dropped its ratber egotistical autbors' IlExperience
Meetings," but seems te bc determined upon the encouragement of
literary vanity in giving space to-probabiy soliciting-Mr. Brander
Mattbews's IlRandem Recellections," all about bimiselt. Mr. Brander
Matthews is a young newspaper man et New York, whe last year wrote
a clever novel called IlThe Last Meeting." The most charitable must
consider bis autobiograpby under the circumatances, even witb its apolo-
getic introduction and pleasant final allusion te the Ilunconscionable
frequency " et the "lperpendicular preneun," a littie premature.

EVERYBODY Will turn first te the last page et the Non/i American
Review for IlIndifference," a postbumous scrap signed by George Sand,
and full et tbe rare metaphysical quality et that novelist's writing. Arthur
]Richmond's Illetter " te Samuel J. ]Randail is probably the most candid, if
net the mest complimentary, communication the speaker bas ever received.
IlOuida " writes ber uncompromising negative against temale suffrage, and
Kate Field contributes a torcible paper upon the Mormon matter. The
numbor is unusually well filled.

LIEUTENANT JouN BiGmELW's "Af ter Geromino " continues te be tbe
chiot teature et Outing. The danger threatening IlLittle Lord Fauntleroy "
in St. Nickelas is apparently te be ftverted in almost tee easy a tashion
even fer a cbild's story. The Honeurable and indetatigable Mr. S. S. Co'x
contributes an entertaining little sketch te Wide-Awake entitled, IlL'Enfant
Terrible Turk," illustrated by several quaint photographa.

THE Andover Review fer September fully sustains the justly-earned
reputatien se generally conceded te tbis progressive and liberal theological
monthly. There are several strong papers, in whicb speculative religious
questions are discussed witb soriousness and tîeedom.

AMONG the late coming August monthlies tbe U/murck Jleview contains
an înteresting article upon IlThe Cenquest et Calitornia," by Francis J.
Parker. The first place in Af-acî)iillan's la given te Professer Goldwin
Smitb's "lElection Notes." The Englisht I/lusiraied bas a plaintive littie
stery, "lMère Suzanne," by Katherine S. Macquoid, and soine dainty
verses by Edmund Gesse about IlThe Deatbi of Procris. " The Popular
Science Ment1hly centains a carefully written IlCanadian Chapter on
Agrarian Agitation," in whicb Mr. George ILes presents tbe paat and
p resent condition et ]and tenure in Prince Edward Island,
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.Tîîît PELEle ISLAND XýINRYASIijS are oitul-
ated upon Pelee Island, Lftke Erie, the nîost
southern portion of the Dominion of Canada.
The Island is ini the imiddle of Lake Erie,
heing fifteen miles 'south of thie niost south-
ern point of the Canadiailn ainland. The
Island, from its favourable location, is pe.
culiar' 'idapted for the sîiccessful cultiva-
tion of the grape.

The first vineyard (Vin Villa), comprising
forty acres, was establisies in 1866; th
entire vineyards of the Isiand now show an
acreage of two hundred acres. Messrs. J.
S. Hamilton & Co., of Brantford, have
acted as sole agents for the vineyards for

tepaist twelve years, and make shipments
of hechoicest vintages of the Island vine-

latifs daily to ail parts of the Dominion.
he fine quaiity of the Pelee Island wvines

-has done muuh to redeeni the character of
Canadian wines. The prices have heenl re-
duoed thiaý season, so that their standard
hrands-Dry Catawba, Sweet Catawba, Isa-
bella, St. Emilion, St. Augustine (a sacra-
mental wine), and Ciaret--are placed at the
following reasonable prices :- gallon lots,
$1.50; 10 gallon lots, $1.40; 20 gallon lots,
81-30; 40 gallon lots, $1.25 ; cases, 12 qts.
$4.50; 24 pits. $5.50 - F. 0. B. at Brantford.

These wines cau ho obtained froîn the
following reliahie, f rîns:-Berin, Williamî
Meteaife ; Coiiingwood, Best & Nettle-
ton ; Hamilton, Jantes Osborne & Son, N.
D. Galbraith; Kingst, J>em rawford;
London, A._ M.S th & tzgerald,
Scandrett & Co., John a ,.J. Mc
Donough, Soînerville, C o-r1 o., od
& Bro., Eiiiott Bros., John Scandrett, J. C.
'rreblecock, Wilson Bros. ;Montreal, F.
Kingston, Matthieu & Bro.; Ottawa' Bute
& Co., Kavanagh Bros., P. Paskervilie &
Bro. ; Owen Sound, Parker & Co. ; St.
Catharines, R. Fitzgerald, F. Magoîre;
Port Coîhorne, D. Gibbons & Co. ; Toronto,
MConrinjck Bros., 431 Yonge Street. Th' se
firmns will furnish these wines at the priees
rnentioned above, adding freight fromi
Brantford, Catalogues or wines can ho
obtained froin Messrs. J. S. Hamilton &
Co., Sole Agents for the Pelee Island Vine.
yards, Brantford, Ontario.

Thoreughiy cieanse the b]ood, whicb la the
fountain of health, b>' usingr Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Modical Discavery, and geod digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vi trengtb, andl
Boundness of constitution wili bo estabflsbed.

Golden Medical Discevery cures all humons,
front the commun pimple, blotch, or eruption,
te the worst nr ua, or bleod-peison. Es-
eclly ha It preven its efilcacy In curin
alt-rheumi or Tettor, Fover--sores, Hlp-je)Int

Diseaso Serofuions Sores and Sweiiings, En-
larged blonds, and Eating ITîcers.

Geidoin Modicai Discovery cures Consump-
tien (wluich !a Serofîla of the Longs), hy its
wonderfoi biood-puifying. invigonating, pnd
nutritive propenties. For Weniî Longs S it-
ting of Biood Shortness of Brmth, Br.eiti,
Severe Couglus, Asthme, and kindrc affec-
tions, It fa a severeign nemedy. It promPtlY
cures the soverest Ceupghs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or " Liver
Conipiaiuut," Dyspepsia, andl Indigestion, it la

fnunequailedl romedy. Soid by druggists.
D i.pirEtclE'S ipEýLllTs - unt -

Bhltous and CIatiatc.1u
25c. a Vieil, by druggiaa

WM. DOW & GO.1
BREWERS,

1Beg te isotif>' ibeir fniends lu Outanrio that

their

INLJIA PALE Al-E
ANI)

EXTRA DOUBLE STOUT
IN }IOTTLE

May be obtained tram the foliowing
Dealers:

Ilb SARNIA .. > ....... T. lit. Burton.
WOODSTOCK....Nesbitt lires.
STRAiFORD .....James Kennedy.
HIMLTON .... eweliflres.
TiORONTO..........Fulton, Michie & Co.

................. Caldlwell & Hodginssi
BiELLE VILLE .... Wslýridge & Clan.
PETERtBOROUGIH .H. Rush.
PICTON ............ H. M. Buobur>',
NAPANEE . ........ M. W. 1'ruyn & Sc,
KINGSTON.........J. S. Hendarsen.

............. ..N. K. Scott.
OTTAWA............. Baie & Ce.

............. Eb. Brewne.
............... Sec. Ferde.

........ ... seyDatioosie st.
.........P. J. Ceffe>'.

II«)CK VILLH....Fitzsi.mous Bros.
--.......... 1W.J.mcli enry & fi) 0.

.....Clerihlue & Whaiey.
-...........tann & Mervîn.

PRESCO'I'i.....'.John P. Haydeu,

Arthur Arnold, .11. P.
Edvln Arnold.
>iatthew Arnold.
George Baden Powell.
S. W. G. B3enjamitn.
l'rof. Frederick H. Bird.
Augustine Birreil.
Fijalnsar Il. Boyeson.
Lord Brabazon.
Baron Brasnwell.
air Hl. Brackeubury.
V. Lovett Cameron.
The Blshop of Carlisle.
Andrew Carnegie.
The Earl of Carnarvoin.
Cupt. C. R. Conder.
F. Marlon Crawford.
C. F. Gordon Comming.
A. V. Dîce>'.
Thîe Earl of Duele.
Il. Sutherland Edwards.
T. Il. S. Escott.
F". M. Falrbalrn.
Canon Farrar.
Arehlbald Forbes.
W. E. Forster, 1. P.
Edward A. Freenan.
Edevard Garrett
Wmi. E. Gladstone-
Edmiund Gosse.
Alfred H. Guernsey.
Arthur T. Ilacley.

re-eric Harrison.
Il. R . Hawels.
MaryHlowltt.
Thomas Hughes.
Wi. Henry Ilorlbert.
Johin F. hotrst.
R. H. Motion.
Hl. M. Hyndman.
T. H. Huxley.
Jean Iugelow.
Henry' Irving.
Helen Jackson. (H. H.>
R.C0. Jcbi,.
Wns. Sionnie Kennedy.
Rose Kingsley.
Andrew Lang.
Rev. Henry Lansdeii.
Finille dec Laveleye.
Vernon Lee.
W. S. LiII>'.
Eliza LIun Lîntou.
Marquis of Lorne.
ilînsou J. Lossing.
Sir John Lubhock.
Henry W. Lucy.
Trhe Earl of Lytton.
Justin McCarthy.
Donald McLeod.
Dr. Charles Mackay
James Mcw.
Prof. A. F. Mitchell.
James Cotter Morison.

E. Hi. Plumptre.
Richard 

A. Proctok
Maj, Geis. Rsswlinso.
J. E. Theroid Rogers.
George J. HRoanes.
W. Clark Russell.
Prof. J. B. Sanderson.
A. H. Sayce.
Frederiek Schwatka.
Hlou. John Sherman.
Joies Simon.
E. V. Smalley.
0 oldwin Smith.
Herbert Spencer.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Richard Henr>' Stocldard.
A. C. Swinburne.
Maurice Tliompson.
Heury' M. Troliope.
Prof. John Tyndall.
Gilbert Venables.
William Hayes Ward.
Benj. D). Wardieid.
W. Mattien Williams.
.Xudrew Wilson.
Blayard Wilson.
Rev. J. G. Wood.

TRIAL TRIP-25 CENTS.
or t e nomi nal sumn of 2'5 cents Trip LfiBRARY MAGAZINE

wi ut to t io dcf thse year 1,138, beginning Svil.l tie issue cotrent at
the tIl. the erder 15 received. Il. la belicved dtha serief acquaintance with
tie Mag 'e xvili secure manyl)ermaneiot subscribers at a fair priza.

THE ORITIOS SAY:
lIlane of the best publications ofitq kind lu the world.'l-Journ-al, IndianapOlis.
'l.Is certainiy quite the equai of the best of tise four-doilar monthiies in the

value of lis contents. "-Chs istian Advocute, Pittsburghs, Pu.
IThe contents are thoughtfoi without being drowsily se0 and se varied that

the>' will net fait to engage the interest of ever>' Intelligent reader."-Eveaisg
Star. Philadeiphia, Pa.

"This lo an excellent uionthly."-Soithers Churehman, Richmond, Va.
Hlas gradually forced. lis way te the front util It bas corne te ha r~ooognized

as ameung the best of the eclectie magazines.' "Times, Denver, Colo.
'lThe selections are weii mnade and the heuud volumes are qoite a storehouse

cf usefol infornmation.' ýNationol .Baztist Phuladelphia, Pa.
IPlain and unpretendlug, this Magazine possesses great value. "-Ccnt rai

Baptiat. St. Louis. Mo.
«The Lihrary Magazine te gotten up on the plan 0f Littell's Livineg Aga and thé

E.clectic Magazine-the former ai $8. per annoni, the latter ai $5i.. while the Li-
brary Magazine. casiail> as good lu e'.er>' respect as elîher osf the aboa.e caos
only $1.50per annn. John B. Aiden, the pîîbisher, is one of the remarkabie
men of his age. He it was who started the 'Llterary Revolution 1 in the book
publlshiug Une whtcli bas afforded th*ensillions the hesi qoalt>' cf reading niai-
ter ai the lowest possible ceci. " MesBocal Journal, Atlanta, Ga.

ILL USTRA TED CA TA LOGUE, 132 pages, 4 cents; Condensed Catalogue, free. The best literature of the
world at the lowvest prices ever known. Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Pu blisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

CANADA PURCHASERS et Beoks advertisesl above WILL PAY COST 0F DUTY in additions te prices msarked.

GOAL AND WOOD.
Durîng the next ten days 1 have ta arrive ex Cars, 2,000 Corda good IID

Dry Summer Wood, Beech and Mapie, which wili seli, deiivered ta any Ar, ILY,'%
pari of the City, ai

SEP 0 J AL nLOWvv IR ATIE nS
tbRDERISC Wff8.L 19ECEIVE PROMP'T A'rTEN'rlON.

OFFICES AND YARDS:
Cener lmethuret, nnd Ftront treet». Yonne Street Wlsu-C

BRAYCH OFFICES:
31 King sircet Ensi. 334 <uecas Street WIemt. »00 Vouge Street.

I elehe communiation Isetiee ait s#ices.>

X7 z 1% r fl 1 1 ec=ledtie Higflest A wards for Purity
.nd xcece met lri:adelphla, .1876,
,,,n,,da, 1876; .dustraiis, 1877, and lParts

178.

Prof. H. H. Crofi, Public Analyst, Tononlo,says:
-'1 fiusd il le bc periecily souîsd, cenainmng ne
impurilies, or adulleraions, and can strong>' re-
cound il as perfecîly pore and a ver>' superior
malt liqisor."

John B3. Edwards, Professer of Chenlisiry,
Monîreai, says:' finSd Ilsemn le be reioarkabiy
sound aIe.., brewed front pure malt and bnps."

JOHN LAB4TT, LONDON, Ont.
JAS. G001) & CO., AGENTS F0OR

TORIONTO.

Grand Trunk Rai/y.

,, liiu,

tube *~ batCommceociug oms tile 8th in audSis4 l7ih
SnerXut n gnesl ,es1te O!t1o~eate -oticoieir..1 train on theSooih-~~~tO ~,, d0 ttub nîÙSes*. ilstp ineiheibto r oundl e aiffasaie yieis ann arnin eweu8E. ansd 7 p.m., wUll

OZt"'bule'titbe,uîbrebY Ipplce.,î 1 tatup taise on pass eLgere.
taio lain une bpOl ~tîi~t O 

0  
'ittoÏ On the Sth, 9tis, bihb and lth insis. special

le yf, 8bel lotte teeet liee nvoitiajus wsll mun between the Ijniot, StationSeo le ulr(l u si-pu 1ilteeai.d EXliihtioii Ground.s ever>' fort>' minutes
. troue 9l am., te t6 pia., and on Satorday, th.sl5~iV, I Onlth Seltember, up te 10 p.m.0 ~During tLe second week eftihe Exhibit,.m

des'~--L4 pecial trains *wii leave die union stal Il
and Exhsibition Grourds ever>' twenty jmlij
oies tis Sai. te lO pan.

JOSEPH HfICRSO,
Montreal, lai Sept., 1586. Gorn. Mtanager.
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I ibrary Magazine
What the Magazine lias been ini the past is tie pîîblisher's best guarantee for its character in the future. One fact,

in regard to it is believed te ho without pi-eeeet ini die history of periodiCal literature, namnely : it is frequently necessary
to print large editioiîs of the back volumes, running back to the beginning, in January, 1879.

CONTRIBUTORS. i A NEW DEPARTURE,
i The following- i- a cllaraCteristie 11sf of Authara wlîose Con- With the month of May, 1886, THEM LiBRArtY MAGAZINE: wa8

ltributions have appeared iun its pages since January, 1885:- chamsged trous a iisonth>' te a weekiy It gives esore goed " solid " litera
Frank Abeli. Pasha Hobart. F. Max Huiler. turc, suds a-s deserves thse thoi ight et coitivated people, titan eliher osf the
Sir Ruthserfordi Alcock. P. G. Ilainertoil. Mrs. MuoekCraîk ~ great $400 suonthîjes. Picîs$1.50 55y.ear. Specimen free.
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The Cosgrave

Browîng and

Mfafting Co. s
CELEBRATED J'QCý-

PALE AL ES
ANI)

EXTRIA STOUT9.

AWARDED KEDALS AT

PHILADELPHIA, - 1876.

PARIS,- -- ----- 1878.

ANTWERP, - -- 1,885.

PllINTIEBS & BOOKBINDEBS.
We are flice sole iriaiiufaclurers of

BLACKHALL'S LIQUID AN~D ELÂST;C
PAD GUM, 4

For Office Statioîîery sud aIl Printed /Fornls.
No bindery is comoplele willîout ur gum, which
le the cheapesi sud best iiisuufsctured ini Caniada.
Put Up lu 2-lb. sud 5-1b. tins, and iu bulk. Send
$i for s 2-lb. trial lin.

J. H. GRAHAM & CO.,

10 KING STRICT EAST -. ToitONTo.

Asquam House,
Shepard Hi 1, Holderness, N.H.

Open Juuie 16./i

Four miles froin Ashîand, N.H.,onleBsn
sud LoweIl R.R., seven utiles ori nte Bosoi
bor snd six miles froin Plymouth, Surruunded
by tbree lskes-Asqusm, Little Asq,ýii sud Miii-
ilîîsqusm, snd by mounîsins. Hotel stage will
be at Ashlsnd lu meet trains from Boston.

Special raies for June sud Septaînher.

L. H. CILLEY, I'roprietor.

NEWB0OOKS
HIDDEN DEPTHS. By H. M. F. Skeie, 35e.
LIVING OR DEAD. By Hîigh Coniway. 25c.
THE MAYOR OF CASTERI3RIDGE.

B4 Tho as H rdy .. ... _. _ ...... >.... ... 2 c
AR Y SOCIETY.Y By J. S. Wintar .. a...2c.
CANON FARRAR'S LECTURES. Cloîli

Binding .................................... 45c.

4WAII Canon's Lectures iin Pamnphlet l'urus
finm 3 cents te mn cents each, aI

F. QUA & C(-).
49 KING STREET WEST.

Successors to J. BLIZARD & CO.

ELlAS ROGERS & COI,
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers in

COAL AND WOOD.
-o-

HEAD OFFICE.

20 KING STREET WeEST.

BRANCH OFFICES.

413 Yommge Street. 769 Yosmge Stm'eet
65,0 Queen Street Wéut.

YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:

Esplenade Rat, ssear Derkelty St.; Espia-
smade, foot of Parimsces St.; Bathsurst St.,

MO rus oppositelFroMs Si.

WATCH ES I
Rsi ailed at Wholesale Pîme-

Below we quota pa-ices for Genuine

AMERICAN WATCHES,
WALTHAM OR ELGIN.

Put Up in solld 3 oz. Coin Siiver Cases, dust
proof. Moveissent and case fully guaranteed
by special certificate, giving number, grade
and quaI ity of il ver.

24 oz. Open Face, dust-proof. 13roadway.88 0
3 oz. Hunting Case, dust-proof, Broad-

way ...................... ............... 900
3o. Hunting Case, dust.proof, Elgin ... 9 0
3 oz. H-unting Case, dust.proof, P. S. B3art-

lett ................................. ... 12 60
3 oz. Hnnting Case, dust-proot, Appleton,

Tracey & Co .......................... 24 50
3 oz. Ilun ing case, dnst.pronf, Dominion

(same grade as P. S. Bartlett) ..... 9 00
3 or. Huting Cse,' Peerless Chicago

(samne grade as P. S. Bartlett)ý ..... 9 OS

CHAS. STAR K,
52 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturers, Importens, Wholesale and
itetaîl Deaiers.

120 page catalogue, witb 1,000 illustrations
r ee on application.

SCIENCE.
The only weekly Scientiflo

Journal in America published
for the educated reading public
in general, and not catçring to
any particular trade, profession
or branch of science.

ACCURATE MAPS.
SCIENCE is the on/y Amer/con journal

lhat systematically /ublshes z4ccurate Maps

cf those i-cg/ans whicli attract, fromt t/ie ta

tlime, the uorld's attenion. Thse reaiders cf

SCIENCE have rceatly had large and

trsastworthy Maps cfthe Isthtmuss cf Panama,
Roumelia, Afghan/stan, t/he Polar Reg tons,
thse Congo Free State, New Zeassad, shonsing

loca t/on of recent volcan/c disturbances, and

other centres of/in terest.

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
S;CIENCE, hs noim piresent/e*ig a disc uss/on

Oil d/.sputed questions tui Pali/cal Scien e,
bel eceen the adherents cf the sa-ca/led old and

iicw schools. To t/s/s discussion ab/e art/c/es
have been costributed by Professors Suemner

ansd Hadley q/ Yale, Laughl/n and Tausssý'

of Harvard, E/y cf 7/chas Hopkiuns Un/ver-

s/ty, 7/aines of Philadel/hia, S/mon New-

combe of W.ash/ngton, and ot/sers.

IERMeS.-Subscription for nue year, U. S.
snd Canada, $5; To foreigin countries, $6: Trial
subscription, for three mautis, si; Science with
Political Science Qucrferly, 86.5o; Science wiîlî
Nature, $10.25.

.The value of tbis couliprelmeisive scientitic
Wel t0 the student , the scientific worker, the
manufaturer, sud t0 the whole of that large and
daily-growing class t0 wbich scientific knowledge
is a necessity, eau hardly be ovresîiinaten.
Wiîb this nîonth (Jue) closes the seventh vol-.
unie and the public will ha glsd to learo that lte
publishers intend ta so enlarge tlie scope of the
journal as t0 kede its readers au courant witb the
progress nf scientific investigation lu ail ils fields.
The article on artificial butter, of which we gave
a summary, the inap of the oil and gss wells of
Ohio lu the last uumbcr, the let fers froin corre-spandents at London, Paris, Vienna, St. Paters.burg, Tolino, and elsewhere, the imuportant papers
ons economica from sncb men as Sumnev, New-
conb, Ely, sud Seligman, sud tie excellent re-
views sud comrments give evidence of the wide
range of investigation sud discussion dealt with
ln Science. No student, business or professional
man should be without it."-Montreal Gazette,
July 6, 1886.

Seud

ADDRESS-

100. for Sample Copy.

SCIENCE,
47. ]Ltayette Pluce, New york.

The Newe York Observer says :-" TEF, MAGA-
ZINE 0F AMERICÂN HISTORY for September
carnies sufficient evidence in its well-filled
pages of the permanent hold which this peri-
odical bas taken upon tbe reading public.
Ail thinge considered, no0 magazine issued in
this country appsls as strongiy as this to
the interests of merican readers. Iu its
pae, from. month to montis, appear the

frset, best authenticated. and mout read-
able accounts of the great events in our na-
tional history, wbile entertainisg sketches of
Amenicans who have lieen prominent in tbe
Freat miovements cf the age. besi'des much
information o! a miscellaneous character
pertaining to the country and its bistory.
It le printed in large, clear type, and copi-
ousiy illustratcd."

MAGAZ~INE Oli ÂMERIGMN llISiUY.
Contents for September, 1886.

Po itrait of Pope Pius IX.
Frontispiece.

An Illustrated Chaper of Beginnings.
The Founder, Presidents, Homes
and Treasures of the New or
Historical Society.

Mrs. Martha, J. Lamb. Ilustrated witb
seventeen portraits.

The Defects of our Constitution. Its
Historical Amendments and Ano-
malies.

Hon. Johin W. Johliston.

My First and Last S'ght of Abraham

Hou. Horatin Ki

Pope Pius IX. and &Confederacy.
J. Algernon Petfru.

From Cedar Mountain to Chantilly. I.
Alfred E. Lee, late Consul General,

U. S. A.
The Evolution of Canadian Parties.

Watson Griffin.

New England's Lost City Found.
Illustrsted. A. G. Berry.

Albany's Historic Day. rHistorical
Jottings.]

Washington's Last Tooth. The ort-
ginal letter from his dentist.

Original Documents. Notes. Queries.
Replies. Book Notices.

Sold by niewsdeaîers everywhere. Termes,
$5 a year in advance, or 50 cents a number.

Pub ished at 30 Lafayette Place,
NEW YORK CITY.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

ESTERBRO -OK PN

Superior, Standard, Reliable 

Popular Nos.: 048, 14, 130, 135, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

,GMO AAK tND.SERD

1529 Arc.h Street, r iladelphia, R

CANADA DEPOSITORY:

E. W. D. KING, 58 Clmuich St., TORfONT'O.

No Home Treatment of Compound Ozygen
genuine which bas not titis trade nmark on
the bottie containing At.I

A eWELL-TRIED TRÏIP'ÏÈT
Veor t'Onsunapti>ui. Au<hmna, Nri-o.

chiais, DympePIAn, t'strrh. Ilsradachp
neflity. kthe,,Ilstafl, Neimralgia, and
all Chrostîe and Nervoua Disorders.

Treatise on Comnpound Oxygen fre on a-
plication to E. W. D. King, âS ('hua ch
ritre5, 'fi-ente, Ont.

DAWES & 00.,
BREWERS AMD MLUSTBRS,

LACHINE, P. Q

OFFICES :

521 ST. JAMS ST., MONTERAI,.
20 BUCKINGHAMz UT., RLi C

388 WELLINGTON ST., QTS:AWAl

M. STAUNTUIN & CO.ý
Manufacturera and Importera of

e NEWAIL P4P-ERS,
1/3 CEILING DECORITION, &
L[NCRUSTA WALTON, IMI LATION LEATHEl

tPa pers of superior quality.

The stock ini ail grades wili bo found the
largest and Most complets in western Canada.

4 & 6 RING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

LIGHT READING
FOR LAZY DA YS.

Hardy's IlThe Wind of D s-tln.
Cloth............. ........... $1 50

Hardy's IlBut Yet a Woman"Il..i 50
Dire. Hunt's "Ramona" ...... «.....i1 75
Crawford's "Â« Lonely Parloh Il..i 75
Stevenson's "Prince Otto." Cloth .. 1 20
Dowling's IlThe Wreckers"Il........i1 50
Mrs. Cameron's IlIn a Grass Coun-

try" ......................... 09go
lirs. Wlster's IlViolette.a...........i1 50
Balzac'e IlRugenie Grandet"Il... 75
Meredlth's IlEvan HarringtonIl..2 25
Sir Henry Thompaon'sI "Ail But" .... 2 00
Crawford's "Dr. Claudins." Paper. O 60
Crawford'a Mlr. Isaace Il.... ...... O0 60
Ollphant's MRfe Ogilvie'..........O0 60
Baker's IlMaklng of a Man". O. 60
"The Man Who Was Guilty".... 06en
"The Orulse of the Alabama" O 60

WILLIAMSON & CO.

French, Gerinan, Spanish, Italien.
You cau, by ten weeks' study, master either of thee

languages sufficiently for everT -day and business con-
versation, b y Dr. Ricn. S. kOSIENTHAL'S celebrated
MEISTERSCHAFT SYSTEM. Terni&, 05.00 for
books of eads language, with privilege of answers to ail
ïaiestions, and correction of exercises. Sample copy,

art I.,' 25 cents. Liberal terrin te Teachers.
MEISTERSOHAFT PUBLISEING 00

Rerald Buiilding, 14Bouton, Ïkass.

Englishimake. Established 1800.

USED BY THE BEST PEN.MEN.
Noted for superioritv of rectal, uniformity

and durability. Sold by aIl statour in
United States and Caniada. j-

C'ITY N URSERILeS,

4(7 -3OM1G-EsrH-

T/te îWo reel YIalace of Ceznada.
An exoeedingly well-growîî stock< of Orna-

miental snd Fruit Trees of ail the cbofcest
varietieo. NEW ROSES.-", Bennuett, IlIlSun-
@et," "The Bride," Il er Majesty."1 A large
stock o! aIl the standard Sorts. Choicest
Flower Semis.

TrrWO GOD MEN WANTED
rlght man. Send at once for descrptive cir.
culars, etc, IV. O. Box 252, Toronto,QOnt,
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